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Senate Approves WJMF Proposal
Radio Station To Go Stereo
The

Voice

of

Going stereo is the latest in a
number of improvements made
by the station within this
academic year. Coverage of
basketball and hockey games as
well as special concert nights
have been made possible by the
donation of portable transmitting equipment. The extension
of programming days a lo ng with
other numerous additions have
greatly increased listenership
through the hard work of the
WJMF staff.

Bryant

College, WJMF, will
modify its equ ipment to
broadcast in stereo. This
transfo r mati o n from
monoaural to ster e o
should be accomplished
within a month a t a cost of
approximately $5,000.
Significant advances
were made early this week.
The Student Senate
unanimously voted to

grant $3,000 to WJMF in
response to a
formal
req uest made by the
station's General Manager.
Ken Goralnick. The pro~al
explained tbat the ttmalnlOg
S:!,OOO would be ralscd thrall
the combined efforts oflhe other
Itudent organizatiOns.
1(t'n expressed a deep
gratitude towards the- Senate: "I
am glad to see that the Executive
Council as well as the- Student
Senale is so responsive to the
needs of the radio station and
Bryant st udents ." More
importantly. he added that, "It is
the first time that student
organizations are working
together to meet the needs of
students by a collective pooling
of energies."

At the beginning of this
semester, the Board of Directors
of WJMF established short and
long range goals that they felt
shou ld be instituted to insure
future growth of the radio
station. T"'o main goals that
urra~ through is qUe5tioftnaarc dlstnbuted tu the
community was the need for tbe
radio station to gontreo and the
need (or an incl't'a~ In po""er (~
that the station could be heard at
a greater distance).

A plurality
of those
questioned that listened to
WJMF indicated that they
believed that going stereo shou ld
be their primary goal. The other
conc:1usion was that most of the
students did not presently listen
to WJMF because they were not
a stereo stalion.
The goal of going stereo was

News Wrap-Up
by Steve Sellers

and

established as the major Rroject
by the Board of Directors
because the procedure of
increasing power tS a timely
process, whose benefit could not
be attained in the immediate
future. Ken ex plained; that
"WJ M F is now classified as a
Class D-non-commercial,
educational FM station. For a
major power increase, the radio
station would have to apply for a
Class A radio station license.
This would not be possible as
F.C.C. rules state that Class A
radio stations have to be at least
6S miles apart. There is such a
station now in operation in
Worcester, MA. So the
possibility of WJM F having the
application granted is 'nil.'
-\nOlh('( ahernati\'e for
i nc~aslRg I he: power i.J po.Ilbll!_
That would he to add 10 Ihe
number of ·bay!>· on the existing
antenna The antenna nuw
incorporales two 'bays' and
additional'ba)'s' can be added to
increase the power. This can be
accomplished with relative ease
and is well within F.C.C. rules.
Ken stated that he hoped work
could be done on the antenna
over the summer months.

it would affect the most num uer
of students quickJy.
By going stereo the station's
benefit to the student body is
greatly increased. The fidel ity of
the broadcasts will be increased
tremendously, listening will be
more enjoyable. and it will
enable students to tape WJMF
programs in stereo. Ken feels
that the biggest advantage to
going stereo will be the increase
in number of students that will
use the radio station's service.
Fund raising efforts to reach
the remaining $2.000 3re now
being coord inated. To help in
their fund-raising efforts, the
radio station has the backing of
all major studen organizations
including Brycol, the ARCH WA Y, G.L.c. and others. 1(en
. pi I~ that such uprort
-..enu I to ther u
uJnult ot
Ihe dlf-ve. In speaklOg of the
Senate he said thai. "Without
the Student Senate SJ,nOO
supplement. a S2,OOO fundraising campaign would have
been purposeless.
With the backing that the
Senate has shown, the radio
station hopes the community
will see the importance of going
stereo has, and when fund
raising is initiated to raise the
remaining money, the students
will wholeheartedly support its
purpose.

I

Bearing these facts in mind,
the radio station decided to
concentrate on accomplishing
the goal of going stereo because

Arbitration
Ends
Last October R ay Kane,
a thirty-year employee of
the College, was released
from duty. The cause for
dismissal was for "nonperformance of duty." For
the past five months Kane has
been unemployed. Monday,
after arbitration. the College was
ordered to reinstate him.
Following the procedure
agreed to in the contract. Kane's
case went to arbitration. The
arbitrator, John B. Delaney.
reached a decision concerning
dismissal on Monda)" In part,
the decision stated that" .. the
College did not have just cause
for dism issal. The College is
ordered to reinstate Mr. Kane
accordin, for the pro\lisions .. ..
r
mp U~ec:TS
er
&.,
local 134 told THE ARCH \\A Y thilt \1r. Kane .ill recent
full pay. This mean~ that M~:
Kane will be paid for his fi .. e
months o( unemployment, Mr.
Kane in a telephone interview
told THE ARCHWAY how
elated he is to have won and that
he is glad to be back.
When Mr. Kane will have to
report to the College to resume
his regular duties is undetermined. Mr. Kane is awaiting fo r
notification to return to work.

Wage Hike For Maintenance
Teachers Ponder New Contract

Craig Perry
The nation has a new 200
appear before him earlier this
While Bryant's m aintenmile fishing limit along the
week. He then postponed the
meeting for two days, and most
ance workers approved a
length of its coast and
recently told Americans that
new contract with the
fishe rmen are both bappy
there would be no meeting and
College this week, the
and unhappy about the
that they were free to leave the·
College faculty was and is
new law. The law exte nds
country. Amin's earliest
beg inn i n g the ....
just
the U.S. controlled waters
announcement aroused much
negotiation phase of their ',
concern in th-e Carter
g reatly in comparison to
upcoming contract renewAdministration in light of recent
the previous 12-mile limit.
reports of a purge of thousands
a I.
The Coast Guard is
of Christians whom Amin
The mainteoance personnel
charged with the responsiappa rently felt were plotting his
cleaned up with a tidy 6.S
overthrow.
bility of patrolling the waters
perc:t:nt across-the-board wage
In a news conference this
and will be giving o.ral and
hike for carpenters, electricians
written warnings to vessels
week.., President Carter said he
and plumbers. Both the
favo red long-range federal loans
which are violating the law.
groundsk.eepers and the
Vessels will be required to have a
to New York to help the
plumbers will receive a 10.5
permit for limited fishing within
financially-stricken city. At
percent increase (or the first year
the area. Eastern seaboard
present. the city is faced with its
of the contract. A 6 percent
fishermen are happy with the
biggest threat of going bankrupt
increase is due for both
law. foreign anglers are
since its collapse almost IS
categories during the second
understandably disgruntled.
months ago. Its first default
year.
stable environment.
The unpredictable President
Mr. Thomas E. Finneran,
ofUganda,ldiAmin,orderedall
When THE ARCHWAY who is business agent for Local
Americans in his country to
continu,d to page 4. col. 1 134 of the Service Employeeo;

by Steve Sellers
Inle-rnational Union, told THE
ARCHWA Y that he felt the
maintenance personnel were
satisfied with the agreement aod
called it a fair contract. The
employees earlier rejected a
proposed three-year contract
due to the fact t~at the College
was. r~luctant to. mclude a costof-hvmg clause In the contract.
Overall, said Finneran, the
College was rec:t:ptive to the
demands of the workers. The
approved contract will last twO
years and includes an additional
paid holiday on the day after
Thanksgiving and coverage
under Blue Cross Dental Health
Family Plan. The College will be
required to pay the premium for
that cO\lerage. Bryant currently
employs S8 membe~ o( the
SEIU.
Bryant's faculty is in the early
stages of assessing its contract
situation in light of the

expiration of their eXlsllng
contract on July 31, 1977. Mr.
Jospeh Ilacqua, Economics
professo r and chairman of the
contract negotiating team for the
faculty, regretted that he could
not be specific on some areas of
the contract situation, as he is
obligated to k.eep the
negotiations as fair and
impartial as possible. He did
state. however, that the attitude
of the faculty was not hostile in
regard to the contract renewal.
Jlacq ua said the contract
accepted two years ago was
"pretty good," but cited the need
for pay increases to keep up with
the pace of mflation. That
contract , he noted, was
approved during the striferidden days of the College, when
maintenance employets were on
strike. This year's contract is
being negotiated in a much more
continued 10 page /3 column I
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lime out!
Let's just stop everything for a minute and see where we're

at. It's time for everyone to get their heads together, both
singularly and collectively.
The past couple of months things have been rather quiet on
campus. No major issues, battles or disputes, just the minor
skirmishes that never seem to completely disappear . But let
us review the scene and conside r how things reaDy are going.

Academics should be first on the list because for most of us ,
I t is the reason why we are here. & anning over the school, are
we getting what we should be? For the most part, the ans wer is

yes. Bryant's curriculum is designed so that graduates are
I

t

!
I

fairly knowledgeable in areas other than their major. It is true
the liberal arts program often leaves a bad aftertaste during
Pre·registration , but we must reme mber that this is a business
school first ,
The main issue with the academics of the school is not the
courses, but rather the teachers. The major point that comes
to my mind is how teachers are hired and fired with little
student opinion going into the decision ,
Students know what teachers are good and who sho uld be
avoided, Being a student myself, I don't look to see what
degrees the teacher holds or what books he or she has
written. Ijudge on how prepared the teacher is, how the class
is run and if I am actually learning anything.
The hiring of teachers has always been most intriguing to
me. It would seem logical that classroom performance would
take precedence over resume content. Some teache rs here at
school have degrees of every sort and clearly exhibit their
knowledge in classrooms by lecturing at levels that not only
can be inhibiting, but also confusing.
Teachers from other countries may aJso have the
knowledge, but language differences can make a class a
learning disaster. The case IS, if a person cannot communicate
properly, learning will not progress properly,
We are down to the last two types of teachers. The first is
the teacher who is secure in his or her position, They have
taught the same courses for so many years that they feel little
or no preparation is needed for the class , Many teachers give
the impression that they are bored with the topics discussed, If
they are bored, how are students supposed to maintain
interest?
Left now is the teacher that makes going to college the
experience it should be, The reason we're here is to learn how
to think, Any teacher can make you think, but it is the teacher
who makes you wont to think that does the most for the
educational process.
Students are not oblivious to things around them. We are
the ones who sit in the classrooms. Students can tell if they
have actually gotten anything out of the course besides a few
more credits. Why then do students have so little say in the
hiring and firing process?
Administration. Running any institution can be a
challenging task, colleges being no exception. Problems arise
and solutions must be found. It is these solutions and the way
they are obtained that I draw attention to.
Once again we see where decisions can be made with little
or no student input. However, most of the time, these
decisions directly affect students in some manner. H the
decision is not the correct one, conflict and fric60n result.
As we stop and survey the current scene at the College, we
notice that there are always areas of friction. One reason for
this is simple. You cannot please everyone all the time. But if it
appears that the majority is displeased , something is wrong.
Before t attempt any conclusions, first I must touch upon
the area of students.
Students seem to be the world's best c ritics. Perhaps ,
because of the learning environment we are in, this is the way
it should be. Question everything and accept nothing. But
students must make allowances aJso.
So far I have discussed mainly the academics and the
administration fo und at the school, We must now be critical of
ourselves. What do we expect out of college? Are we being fair
with our demands? Are we making any efforts? Or do we feel
so secure in our positions that no action is needed?
Communications. That is an interesting concept . The
exchange of ideas from one to another . To have
communications, first there must be some means. Do we have
the means to communicate with those involved with
academics and administration? Are they pictured as someone
(On/inul'd to pagl' 4. col. 1

Proud to be a Greek?
Dear Editor,
T his is in response to " Proud student body. A good showcase
to be a Greek." It was quite of this "conscious" segregation is
hono rable of him to say so and I the Rot unda. Notice a ll the boys
a m s ure he is proud (he should and girls in their uniforms \...::'' '
be, after a ll the attention he guarding their precious trees
probably receiVed). Anyway, my from foreign invaders (other
task is not to speak of " Proud to stude nts). Check o ut t he hanging
be a Greek", it is to speak ofthe decorations o n many branches
affects Greek Letter groups a re (it's always Christmas). Watch
having on the Bryant student as day by day t hey s it in the sa me
body.
place. sta nd on the same piece of
somet hing, and they get none of
Fraternities and Sororities a re carpet and screa m "Good
it or only half of wha t they ask
archaic institutions. In days of Morning Miss 'So and So".
for.
T hen they accept, say thank
yore, when the grou p wasa main Wa t c h the stu d ents, or
you,
and expect to be smothered
societal instilUtion, fraternities individuals or rather people with
with praise. T here has been no
a nd sororit ies ~ere something functioning (I hope) brains as
effective exercise of power of
which all could enjoy. Fo r the they casually disrega rd their
dedica tion to any cause.
mere p it a n~ (aJrcompa red to fellow students' rights and enter
I feel, at the root of this
toda} 's common fees) you the obviously fruitful way of
pro
blem (segregation) is the
rect'i\'ed friend ship, security, Greekhood.
Greek
l etter organizatio ns.
and good reference, a ne.' a push
1 h a ve s ee n e n ou g h .
Th a t is, fraternitie s and
forward in you r career.
Segrega tion of the st udent body
so ro r i ti es equat ed wi t h
In the 1910's individua lism is is disastrous. There beco mes no
"co nscious" segregation. There
flouris hing. Wo men strive to way t o decide what is best fo r
is no way fo r the Bryant student
regain their individual respect; that body. T he Administration
bod y to functio n effectively
eac h ma n strives fo r hi s begi ns to take the first steps
unless
this segregation ceases.
individua l goals and successes, toward complete dommano n by
There are two a nswers: Either
a nd t he society adapts. T he mak i ng deCisions fo r us.
society changes. Socai l systems Disenchantment without a G reek l etter organi7.atio ns leave
change and so do the people. means of sahation c«omes this ca mpus o r everyo ne joins a
Th ose who do not, well, they're ine\'uabk So o ne can liclp. All Greek Letter organization, and
probabl}' ~ati!lfied and happ} for inde~ndents and G Le begi n to some of us are not up to
holding o n to their old customs talk at tht' sa me ti me and no o ne becoming subservient 10 a ny
Most customs are ha rmless; can make a ny sense out of these unnecessary group's needs.
Take heed , there is still hope
Greek Leiter gro ups in Bryant complaints. Whcn everyone gets
for the Brya nt student body. If
tired of talking and not being
a re not.
Bryant is a school with a small heard . then a cenain word gets this segregation is cha lle nged
and crushed and the Greeks and
on~ca mpu s population. In this flu ng around and abused, That
small environment, cohesion word is Apathy. Apathyexists at independents brought together
should exist in a great degree. Bryant in two places, the for the good oftheentirestudent
body, Bryant may become a
We are the exception. The Greek bedroom and the Student
community rather than a bunch
Senate.
The
Senate
makt'
things
Letter organlTatlo ns have
too easy for themselves. T hey of separate dwellings.
,~aused dissent between students
~avid Weine r
and "consciously" segregated the ask the Administration for

Dear Editor,

6:15 a.m. - "Is your car
registration No. ___?"

You know it's really good to
know that Security is doing its
job, and especially that it's doing
It 24 hours ada)'!
How often have you gol'le by
the rules and you still get
reprimanded?! That'sjust what
happened ! At 6:1!5 a.m. Friday,
February 2!5. 1917, I was
awakened by the phone ringing.
An official voice asked if Joan
Russillo was there; J asked wbo
wall calling. The voi~ stated.
"Security." I woke Joan up and
she got on the phone. She was
told that she wouliJ'ba\e to mo\'e
her car in order for the dump
truck to get by. Joan was mad, to
say the least! She knew q uite well
that she had parked in a
legitimate parking space,
ex.pecially after she'd gotten a
ticket for blocki ng a space in the
same area o nce before. She was
told by the security guard that
she ha d 15 minutes to move her
car a nd then it would be towed!
He a lso added that he was trying
to save her some money!
I was up a t this point so I
agreed to play " wit ness". We
went ou tside to the ca r a nd, sure
enough, her car was in a legal
parki ng space!
Hers was the unfortuna te car to
parked next to the two spaces
marked offfor nO'-parlCing by the
dumpsters down at the
townhouses, in a legal parking
space. I told her not to move her
car for it was in a legal space, so
we wen! back III to give Security
a callat6:35 a m. Joan explained
the situalton in a rather firm and

disturbed \'oi~and was told that
even though she may be parked
legally, to be h~/p/ul she would
still ha,!'e to move her car or it
would be towed
Joan
complained pretty vocally and
was told that if she wanted to
take it up with the security
guard's superior she'd have to
wait 5 or 10 minutes lIince the
superior was out a nsy,.ering a fire
alarm call in another dorm. Joan
asked Security .... hy the space
wasn't marked illegal and he
answered that she should take it
up with someone such as Pete
Bar low. Here we go .. ,passingthe
buck agajn! Security's the one
who's complaining; Security's
the one who should take it up
with Pete Barlow!
Joan was tired and quite upset
a nd Just wanted to get so me
more sleep so she decided to"be
helpfu l" a nd moved her car.
Where? She did n't know. When
we got out there we saw tha t
there were no o ther spaces o n
our side of t he townhouse village
~xcepl lhe four spaces directly in
fro nt of o ur townhouse being
taken up by two eco no my-sized
cars. Now, did Security think of
calling them at 6: 16 a.m. to tell
them to move thei r crookedlyparked cars so that Joan might
be able to again park legally?
Security, if you're going to do 8
job then do it right and be
consistent!
At least she didn't receive a
ticket! Thanks, Security, .for
saving her money!

J

Two fed up females.
Lynnda

Pollen and
Russillo

Joan

P.S. Perhaps Security cou ld
consider awakening people at a
more decent hour so that peopk
who do have to move their cars
might be more awakest the time.
The present method cou ld easily
cause an accident!
It JUSt so bappened that
neither of us had a class until
10:00 a.m. and didn't spot any
garbage t ru ck: however,
a/It>r9: 15 a.m. y,.edid witness the
arrival of a snow plo .... just in
time for the spring thaw .. Why
the call at 6:15 a.m.?

With
Gratitude,
WJMF
Deal' Editor ,
W it h the cl ose o f t he
basketball season, ,we would at
this time like to ex press ou r
thanks to the people who helped
make WJMF's first year of
broadcasting Bryant Basketba ll
games successful.
With their hard work and
dedication, we were ablt: to
broadcast basketball games
professionally with a staff who
had neverbeforeexpe:rienced Ihe
task of prc:paring a sports
broadcast. Their help enabled us
to improve and expand our
cOntinll~d
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Call Nominations For
Commencement A wards
The Commencement Awards Committee is issuing a CALL FOR

NOMiNATIONS for the 1971 Commencement Awards for
DECEMBER and MAY GRADUATES! The committee
encourages wide participation in these nominations to assure that
those who afC most wonhy afC' selected to be honored. Nominations
may come from any member of the Bryant Community. Act today!

Nomination forms are available in the Student Senate Office,
Faculty Office Suites. and the Registrar's Office.

The Committee is composed of two students (Carol Grms and
Carol Kerr), ' .... e faculty members (Mrs. Pauline Tucker and Mr.
Richard Fontaine), and two administrators (Dr. Barry Fullerton and

Dr. Clarissa Patterson). If you have any ,questions, please address
them 10 a Committee member. Details of the awards follow:
GEORGE M. PARK

DR YANT COLLEGE

AWARD Bachelor's Degre~ Candidate
who has done the most to
enhance the CoUege's reputation
through intelligent use of
recognized leadership qualities.

AWARD

CHARLES CURTIS AWARD
Secr~tarial / Office

Education
Senior who has manifested
courteous conduct. a cooperative spirit in personal relations,
and demonstrated a capacity for
business leadership.
ALUMNI AWARD
Secretarial/ Office Education
Senior who has demonstrated
g reatest potent i ~1 for a
successful career in the chosen
field through personality and
scholastic ability.
J E REM IAH CLARK
BA RBER AWARD
Bachelor's Degree Cand idate
who has shown most consistent
record of improvement in
mastering the su bject matter of a
specific academic program,
SELF-RELIANCE AWAR D
Bachelor's Degree Candidate
who has shown desire to fulfill
career objective through work
ex perience in t he fi eld to be
purs u ed , ext ra c ur ricu l ar
a ct iv it ie s . a n d aca demi c
excellence in major.

Faculty
Evaluation
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Bachelor's Degree Candidate
who has demonstrated in
classroom activities significant
improvement in critical thinking
and research. and who has
displayed thoroughness in
analyzing facts and figures.
ROGER W. BABSO)\,
AWARD
Bachelor's Degree Candidate
who has distinguished within
college community because of
character, orderly mind, sou nd
judgement. and syste matic
busines habits.
DR YANT COL LEGE GOOD
CITIZENSH IP AWARD

To student w h o ha s
demonstrated the q ualities of
sincerity and vigorous industry
in the interest of good citizenship
and who has. by example.
furthered ~lI e r gon~mment on
or off campus.
KA P PA TAU
BROTHE R HOO D AWARD
To the student who has
exhibited outstanding brother·
hood an d leadersh ip in
promoting policies beneficia l to
Bryant College and the entire
student body.

Vincent

Bugliosi . Chief
of Charles Manson
and some members of his
"family" in 1969. will pr~ent WA
Lecture by the Prosecutton" at
Bryant CoUege on Tuesday,
March 8. 1977 in the College
gymnasium at 8 p.m. Sponsored
by the Bryant College Student
Program Board. Bugliosi will
reveal the incredible and often
misunderstood facts about the
'"family's" background, their
bizarre philosophy, and the
110tives behind the savage mass
murders. There is panlcular
urgency in the Bugliosi
presentation , since Charles
Manson is eligible to apply for
parole in 1918.
Vincent Dugliosi is the coauthor of "Helter Skelter: The
True Story of the Manson
Murders." Now in priva,e
practice in Los Angeles, he is
currently working to re-open the
files on Robert Kennedy's
assassination based on new
evidence which, he feels. points
to Sirhan Sirhan's frameup and
the existence of a wsecond
assassin."
The program is open to the
public. Tickets will be available
at t he door of the gymnasium.
Gene ral admission is S2; Bryant
College Day Students with 10.
Sl.

Bryant College
Frisbee Association

for 1977-1978
Resident Assistantships are available to qualified upperclassmen
interested in working with the Student Affairs Office to improve
student life in the College's Residene Halls.
Potential Resident Assistants must be full-time students who have
previously lived in Residence Halls and who are sensitive to and
interested in student life.
Resident Assistants are expected to be persons who approach new
situations with enthusiasm and comparative ease. They must also be
willing to confront and effectively resolve individual and group
problems.
General areas of responsibiltiy for Resident Assistants are:

Pro~cutor

A. Helping to establish an educational environment within the
Residence Hall.
B. Assisting and advising groups of students.
C. Acting as a referral agent.
D. Helping students to enforce the rules and regulations of the
College.
E. Assisting with general administrative responsibilities.
F. Assisting in the management of the Residence Halls.

Renumeration: Room and Board, plus a free telephone.
Applications will be available Wednesday. March 2. 1977 in the
Student Affairs Office. They must be completed and retumed b)
Friday, March II. 1977.
Each Resident Assistant applicant should also obtain three (3)
Recommendation Forms. These forms should be returned by
Friday, March 25, 1977,
At that time (Ma rch II) applicants shou ld also sign up for a group
interview. Every applicant will ~ given an initial group interview.
After Ihe group interview, individuals will be selected to appearfora
second interview.
N. B. Any student interested in applying for the Townhouse position
should follow the above procedure and indicate his/ her prefere nce
on the application.

Edito r in Chief

Paul Demers
Busi ness Manager

...

The B.C.EA . will hold a
meeti ng the eighth of March,
Tuesday. at 3:15 p.m. in Room
353. AU interested people are
welcome to attend. TOPIC: fun
and games/ places to playI etc.

Title IX Policy Notification
It is the policy of Bryant C ollege not to discriminate on the basis of

sex in its education programs. activities. or employment policies as
required by Title IX ofthe 1972 Education Amendments. Inquiries
regarding compliance with T itle IX or the G rievance Procedures may
be directed to Dr. C larissa Patterson, Bryant College, Smithfield. RI
02917 (231-1200) or to the Director of the Office for C ivil Rights,
Department of HEW, Washington. D.C.

The Student Senate committee of Faculty Liason is now
fo rmulating Faculty Evaluations.
In past years, the evaluations
have not been done because the
faculty has not been receptive to
the idea. We, as Senators, fed
that is is the right of t he student
to h a ve thi s in fo rmation
BR Y C OL S tud en t
available to him/ her.
Services F ounda t ion, Inc.,
Since evaluations have not
been done in the past couple of is s ponsoring a contest to
yean, we want to have this design a logo (symbo l or
information available again to tra demark co n tainin g t he
the students. We also want to name of the busi ness) fo r
have this a bi-annual project by . the Country C;;o mfort. W e
the Senate so that after four to
six semesters of evaluations, we are inviting all members of
will have accurate information. t he Bryan t community to
We realize that evaluations are participate.
The winning
not an accurate evaluation of design wjll appear on all
professors after one or two Country Comfort promotion,
surveys are done, but after a and a new sign will be painted for
series of evaluations , we can the building itself using the logo.
ha ve a very infor mative,
The winner will be awarded a
accu rate evaluation of our SSO United States Savings Bond.
Contest rules are listed below.
professors.
I. Contest is open to all
On March 7. Executive
Council elections are being held. members of the Br ya nt
When you vote, please state your Community with the exception
opinion on evaluations at the of DR VeOl directo rs.
employees, and apprentices.
end of your ballot.

Resident Assistant
Applications Available

Helter Skelter
Author
at Bryant

C ountr y C omf o r t
logo Contest
2. Each person may submit
only one ent ry.
3. Entries should be submitted
on a piece of 8" x 10" paper with
entrants name on back..
4. All entries become property
of BRYCOL Student Services
Foundation, Inc.
S. Entries will
judged by
members of the BR yeOL
Student Services Foundation,
IN~. Executive Committee.
6. All decisions are final.
7. F.iJt prize will be a S50
United States Savings Bond.
Please send all entries to:

"be

DRYCOL
Box 1962

The deadline for the contest is
Monday, March 21 , and the
winner will be announced in
The Archway on Friday, March
25.
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Glass Recycling Refuses Burial

Upcoming Campus Activities
March

WILL you believe me-If
te ll

yo u

Recycling

that

is

Nantucket Sound
Student Center
G l C Mixer
Student Center
Senate Banquet
5
Cock 'n Kettle
7
GLC Dinner
D ining Ha ll
8
Vincent Bugliosi l ectureGym
10
GLC Film Festival
Auditorium
25
Harry Chapi n Concert Gym
25. 26 P hi Ep Pledge Formal
Sib Formal
Wantu Wazuri Mixer Student Center
26
G LC Mixer
St udent Center
I
Gong Show
2
Audito rium
15. 17 Parent's Weekend
(David Frye - Sat.)
G l C MixerStudent Center
22
23
KT & Phi Sig Formals
25
The One Man Ect. S how( Play in Auditorium)
4

Glass

REAL LY

back? I h ope so ! As you
know, last semester's a ttempt to
revive Glass Recycling sputtered
a nd we had major problems on
ou r ha nds. What we needed were
some major break·th ro ughs and
that's what we got!! If it weren't
for a gung·ho dfort from a
buddi n g Ecology A c ti o n
Com mittee. you would not now
be r eading about G la ss
Recycling. Two weeks ago, th is
Ecology group a nno unced t hat
they fully intended to restan
Glass Recycling after I told them
how I,' uch more work it would
entail. I couldn't believe it ! We
needed barrels too, because no
one would lend them to us as
did in the past That's why I'd
like to lip my hat to the Senate
Ways and Means Committee fo r
showing enough interest In o ur
program to supp ly the necessary
fund s for purchasing our OWN
barrels! That's right- Wow!
We'll never have that problem
agai n-not wit h 50 ba rrels! You
read it right- FIVE-ZERO!

mean· brown glass In t he brown
barrels and green glass in the
gretn barrels. White?·that's for
CLEAR glass-oh yeah! I
mentioned color soning last
semester and I sti ll don't see It as
a problem. The only way glass is
worth a nything is if iI's color
sorted-and no com pan)' is going
to do it (or us, like they did
befo re. As a lways, t he rule is not
to worry about removing labels.

With two mickey - mou se
companies out of the way, we are
banking o n Arc hie Brown of
Newport to haul our glass to the
recycli ng center in Connecticut.
Incidenta lly. those barrels were
opened and painted specially for
us right here in Smithfield. at
Providence Barrel Co.1t should
be obvio us what the colors

glass UNBROK EN to a llow fo r
proper color sorting when we
load onto the truc k. There was
never much problem with t his in
the past, so 1 sec no problem in
the present. Aside from the usua l
laundry room locatio n, we are
ho ping to place some barrels int
the TOW!iHOUSE Utility
Room!. This was never done

April

May

caps, or rings . bUl to leave the

contjnued from pagr ], col. .5

continued from pog~ I column 2

service to the B ryant
Community.
Spei:ial thanks go to our
s po rtscasters who we are
extremely proud of:
Bill
Tatelman, Dave Masse, Joe
Welch, a nd George Dooley
whose voices were heard by the
Bryant Com munity both last
and this semester: and Rich
Gentile a nd John Feeley who
wcre heard 1st semester. We a lso
extend our thanks to Joh
Gillooly, Sports Information
Director at Bryant for his help
and guidance, Dr, Barry
Fullerton, V. President for
Student Affairs for his support,
our Chief Engineer, lee
Goldstein for helping with the
c oo r di n ati o n of spo rts
equ ipment a nd broadcasts, and
all the Disc Jockeys at WJMF
who helped make the transition
of games back to the sta tion run
smooth ly.
We h o pe the Br y ant
Commu nity have enjoyed our
break from our "all continuous
music" format, enabling them to

dead line is Mo nday, and it could
face a short fall of almost 200
million by the middle of the
month.
In Tower City, PA, a three..
foot high wall of water roared
throu lI.h a coa l mine killinr. one
miner and trapping nine o thers
The owner of the mining
opefation is Kocher Coal Co. A
spokesman for the company said
that workmen are digging
through the debris in the tunnel
but that work is slow because of
the tunnel's 45 to 50 degree
a ngle.
One of the five Croatian
Nationalists accused of murder
in connection with a tragJc bomb
blast in New Yor~ claims he

enjoy Brya nt Basketball games
in their own rooms. We are
looking forward to co ntinui ng
the service of broadcasting
ga mes to the Bryant Community
next season. Stay tuned !
Sincerely,
Kenneth Goralnick
General Manager, WJMF

continued from page ], col.l
who hands down decisions from an ivory office, decisions they
feel are right , but a re never really c hecke d o ut beforehand?
A re we, a s students , attempting to break through the wa lls
a nd let ourselves be heard?
Communication is a two-way street. You can talk all you
want, but is anyone listening? You can listen all day and not
hear a thing, if no one is talking. True, some matters should be
handled by the school . On other instances (such as
academics) perhaps more student in put is needed.
U you have an idea or ~ tion say it, or else it will never
be heard. If someone is talking, don't you think you shou1d at
least listen? Communications " as to be mutual. Students,
facu1ty and administration must start using that two-way
street o f communication. Otherwise, the road we're on might
turn up as a dead end.

before, and hopefully barrels are
there now, as you read this.
Strangley enough, Glass
Recycling was kicked off during
this euc:t same week last year.
This eleven week trial period
produced nearly FOUR TONS
of Glass fo r recycling. 1t was
indeed a success. but the th ing is.
I never thought it would take a
year to get back to where we
sta rted from! The difference this
time. is that most of you know
about Glass Recycl ing and that
it proved itself at Bryant. It is no
longer a puzzled face that stares
back when I say Gla s s
Recycling!, instead , I'm usually
confronted wi th, "Hey Doug,
what ever happened to the Glass
Recycling?" Well, it's back,
that's what happened!!
acted "in tbe cau~ of freedom
for the Croatian people." The
blast , in 1975, maimed and killed
travelers in the TWA terminal at
LaG uardi a In terna ti onal
Airport.
The President of the oil
cartel's policy setting ministe rs
said yesterday that he thought a
compromise to end the current
pritts might be reached before
the end of summer. Abdul Azil.
bin Khalifa AI Thani of Qatar,
the official, declared that "all the
members of OPEC are in favor
>(If coming bacl to one price" for
crude oil.
Members of the Communist
Parties of France, Italy. and
Spain met in Madrid in a
symbolic effort to legalize that
party in Spain. T he It:aders
stated tha t even if the pa rty is not
le ga l ized, they will r un
candidates in the upcoming
election. Spain is cu rrently
divided by political and religious
differences.
A new department of the
government was proposed by
President Ca rter. The agency
would co ncern itself with
consolidating a ll the energy
rdated groups under o ne roof.
Then it would attempt to point
indust ry in new directions
concerning conservation and
new energy sources.
Mr. & Mrs. Carter have a new
grandson by the name of James
Earl Carter IV . The namesake of
the President insists his father,
Chip Ca M('r. will be called
"James" and not ~Jlmmy. " As 10
repom that )ioung James will
someday )cck the Presidency
like his grandfather, it appea rs
these ru m ors a r e o n ly
specula,' " n.

28-30
&-8
IJ

Delta Sig &. TE WeekendCafeteria
Spring Weekend
GlC Mixer
Student Center

Delta Omega Professional Society
The Delta Omega Profession·
al Society dinner held on March
I was .... dl received , About 140
people attended the event, which
Senator Pastore spoke a t. 80th

the Providence J o urnal and the
Woonsocket Call sent reporters
to co ver the dinner.
The next Delta Omega Dinner
will be held on T uesday, May 3.
S pea king at this dinner will be
Bill S ullivan . o wner of the New
England Patriots. Also speaking
will be Pat Horn, Publicity
Directo r. Two Patrio t players
will also speak, and ifhecan find
time fro m the draft. C huck
Fairbanks will also try to attend.

MBA

Highlights
by Dean lebovilz

S pring Semester 19 :7·Prog ress
Report
Graduate classes for the
S p ring Semes te r are now
a pproaching the mid-se mester
exam time. Over 650 studenb
were registered for the semester
when it began, In classes oncampus, at Raytheon In
Portsmouth, on the Navy Base
.... ith NETC in Newport, and at
8 1F In West Warwick. The
Spring enrollment represented a
new high in g r aduate
e nrollment. Among the tre nds
were a n increasing interest in the
accounting co ncentratio n, more
participation by women, and the
contlhued interest in o ur new
Maste r of Publ ic Serv ice
program.
Tentative G raduates
One indic a tor of t h e
effectiveness of a graduate
school are the students who
co mplete its programs. At this
point it looks like there will be
over 115 M BA grad uates for the
May Com mene ment, a new high
for Bryant a nd the Grad uate
School . In its few sho rt years as a
G raduate School Bryant has
already graduated over 300
MBA':..

1977 Su mmer Sessions and 1977
Fall Semester
Wh ile we a re looking fo rward
to Commencement, we are a lso
planning for our two 1977
Summer Sessions and the 1977
Fall Semester. Tentative course
offerings and faculty assignments have been forwarded to
the depanment chairmen and
faculty . Lale in March the
preregistration announcements
should be in the mail add ressed
to Our grad uate students.
Graduate School Applications
Brya nt College graduates who
are interested in becoming
ca ndidates for a dmission to
grad uate schools should have
been se n d in g in th e ir
appl ica tions a lrea dy. Fo r
financial aid a nd for teaching
assistantships. etc., deadlines
may have a lready been passed.
But there may still be time for
applica tio ns . But stu de nts
should check wit h the college or
university of their choice. Also.
the students should have taken
the GMAT or GRE exa ms,
depending on the given school's
requirement

••••••••••••••••••••
TE VOTE VOTE
E
VOTE
VOTE
•••••••••• •••••••••
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"It wiu never happen again,"
explai n s M r. Jack Kaes.

Saga's Food Service Director.
w h en asked about the
disasterous Special Valentine
by
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Saga Special
Snows Students

Buffet.
Dubbed

-~ ~ ~ - - ~

some

as

the

'Valentine's Day massacre,' the
meal featured grilled chopped
steak (hamburger), pork chow
mein, a nd foot long hot dogs.

The food was presented in two
buffel Jines surrou nded by paper
tableclot hed ta bles. At 6:00. the
only dessert was red ca ke; there

was no ice cream or salad bar.
T he menu, as described by a high
Saga offi cial, was, ..... the worst

Because these dinners were
extremely costly. Saga
management redefined the term,
"special dinner" as a dinner"out
of the ordinary-not necessarily
meaning different. or more
expensive food." Adding more
flexibility, Koes, said that, "You
can interprete it (special) any
way you want. "
Upon recelvlOg numerous
complai nts from within the
Bryant Community, K oe s
decided that such a meal would
not be repeated-"We tried
something new, it didn't work,
and it won't happen agai n." Let's
hope not!

on the Saga cycly," Not only was

Analysis

it the worst, but it could hardly
be a Valentine's treal because
tha t holiday bad passed three
days previous to the February 17
meal.
The problem siems from a
co n tra c t ual r e q uire m en t
betwee n Saga a nd the College
that st ipula tes t ha t a 'special
d inner' be served once a month.
Koes said inan interview that the
cont ract d oe~ not dicta te what
food constitutes a special event
and tha t, " Nothing in the
contract says that we have to
serve (quali ty) over and a bove
what we already serve." He
explained tha t Saga set a
precedent upon their a rrival (last
year) when they began serving
items such as steaks. shri mp, a nd
chicken breasts, as the main
entres in their 'specia l di nne r'
nights.

by J on Joslow
In my opinion, this represents
dishonesty on behalf of Saga
management. That •... it didn't
wo rk a nd won't happen again' is
ta ntamount to, ' we got caught
a nd we won't do il again.'
Does this mean that if
students had not complained ,
then Saga would continue this.
practice of substit ut ing steak'
a nd chicken for hot dogs a nd
chow mein? ' H ow can Saga
justify a sudde n re-definilion of
the work 'special' to compensate
for increased fo od costs? It is the
Co llege's fault for not providing
enough money for such dinners?
Perha ps the real issue is intent.
Saga, don't try to 'fake us out,' if
you can't do t he job right, don't
do it a t all!

M arketing Club News
The Brya nt College Marketing Club met last T uesday,
March I fo r their weekly
meeting.
Among things discussed were
the dues owed by people who
consider themselves members.
those people please pay their
dues ~ soon as possi ble? The
treasury needs all t he support it
can get.
Also pla ns were put into the
works fo r a very busy upcoming
schedule; including a speaker
after vacatio n, a ca r wash set for
the beginning of Apri l a nd a
Marketing Club D inner wit h a
speaker for after Easter. Pla ns
were also started ror going down
to New York for thc a nnua :
Premium Show during the fi rst

week in May. Other events were
also discussed and will be
reve a led la te r whe n more
definite plans 3re made.
The neltt meeting will be held
Tuesday. March 8 . in
Conference Room C (old ga me
roojJl) at 3:15. President Greg
Reynolds asks all members to
please attcnd the nex.t meeting
beca use a new vice-president will
be elected a nd new commiuee
chai rmen will be a ppoi nted.
Two last important notes: all
those interested in a ttending the
Marke ting Club Dinner please
let Greg know by the neltt
m eeti n g . Als o all thos e
interested in attending the
Premium Show please see Mr.
Quigley as soon as possible.

Gong 'Em
by Bi ll Grenier
Attention Bryant community!
This is your big cha nce to show
your talent. T he Accounting
to
Asso ciation is p ro ul;l
a nnounce its presentation of
Bryant College's First Annual
Gong Show. The event is
scheduled to take place in the
Student Center on April I , 1977.
General admission will be
twenty-five ce nts.
An yo n e in te r e s ted in
performing in the show may sign
up in the Rotunda March 7-11.
Auditions will be held in the
auditorium on March 22 and 24
at 3:30 p.m. Finalists will be
posted in the Archway one week
in adva.nce of the show.

A nyone who is part of the
s t ude nt b od y ,facu lty , o r
administration is eligible to
participa te in the compet ition.
Criteria for a n act inctudes
"ta lent," a nd
imagination,
crea tivity. Of the eight to ten acts
ctJosen to compete in the show,
each must be 2-5 minutes long.
All performances must be in
good taste a nd must not be
obscene or offensive.
First prize is a trophy and
$34.47 . Second prize is US.S3 .
Each act will recieve a free
pitch e r of beer for their
performance. Don't miss this
exciting chance of a lifetime to
become a famous personality.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

Speed Reading Course To
Be Taught In Providence
And Newport Beach
The New England Reading accompanied by a parent, II
lab is offering their famow possible) and the course will be
speed reading course to a limited explained in complete detail,
number of qualified people here including class schedules,
in the Providence and Newport instruction procedures and a
Beach area. The average person tuition Ihat is much less than
who completes this course can similiar courses.
' read 10 times faster, and wilh
These meetings will be held at
substantia ll y im pr oved the Marriott Hotel, I Grms
'co m p re hensio n an d better Ave., 1-95 on Tuesday, March 8
concentration.
at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30
This famous course has taught p.m., Wednesday, March 9, at
many thousands of people to 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.,
read over a 1000 words per Thrusday, March 10, a t 6:30and
mi nute with the a bility to again at 8: 30 p.m., on Sat urday,
understand a nd retain what they March 12, at 2:30 p.m. only,
have read much more effect ively. -Monday, March 14, 6:30 p. m.
Average graduates can read and again at 8:30 p.m. a nd TWO
most novels in less than one F I NA L MEET I NGS o n
Tuesday, Ma rch IS, a t 6: 30 a nd
hour.
For complete details about again a t 8:30 p.m.
Classes a re limited a nd class
this fa mous speed reading
course, be sure to allend one of places will be fi lled on firs t
the free one hou r orie ntation come, first served basis only. Be
l ect u r es t ha t h ave b ee n sure- to attend t he ea rliest
scheduled. These lectures a re meeti ng possible t o insu re a class
open to the public, above age 13 place. G roup rates a re a vaila ble
(persons under 18 should be upon request.

Brycol To Celebrate 2nd Birthday
Br ycol, St ude nt Se rvice s
Foundat ion. Inc. will celebrate
its second birthday in grand style
today, F riday. March 4. A
Hal'py Hour will start off the
festivities at 3 p.m. wit h reduced
beer prices and free munchies.
Bterwill bejust25c rora 1202.cup and SI for a paper pitcher.
The actual birthday pany Will
begin immediately after the
Happy Hour at 6j?m . The
reduced beer prices will be in
effect throughout the evening
until I a. m. along wilh mixed
drinks priced al just 8Se:.
Some other specials fo r the
party are two free beers for
anyone who joins t he Mug Club,

a free bag OJ chi ps wilh eve ry
grinder a nd door prizes which
will be a warded every half hour
th roughout the celebration.
Included among the door prizes
are T-shirts, lighters a nd beer
mugs, as well as 2 tickets to the
Harry Chapin concert. And. of
course. there will be party hats
a nd birthday cake fo r everyone.
In addi tion, the is going to be an
unveiling of the COUntry
Comfo rt renovation pla ns.
Now remember. all t his lakes
place today, Ma rch 4. from 3
p.m. to 2 a.m. So come over to
the Country Comfort and join in
the fun. Help celebrate Brycol's
second birthday in grand style.

Country Comfort
to Expand
At a meet ing of the BR YCOl
Boa rd of Directors on Thursday,
February 24, a proposal was
unanim o usly approved to
renova te the Country Comfort
lofts. The constructionJ renovation will take place during
Spring vacation so that the
expa nded Country Comfort will
be re-opened on Sunday, March
20, 1977
The plans for the H:nova tion
e ntail enla rging the present loft
by connecting it across the center
of the Country Comfort to the
other loft . •This iocreased a rea
provides room fo r extra ta bles,
chairs, and electronic games.
The current capacity and fl oor
space of the Country Comfort
will be approximately doubled.
T he total project will cost
a pp roltimately $5,000 including
construction, painting, fixtures,
and flooring. Allbough the total
cost of the project is high, it will
not be fi nanced through higher
pr ic e s. Mik e Hammer,
BR VeO l'S President commented, " We are able to expa nd
at this time btcause ofsupp ortin'
the business community. Manv

of our ~ u pplie rs are s upporting
us in this venture.
In order to reduce the total
cost of the project, many of
BR YCOL'S Student Directors
will s'pend their Spring vacation
help ing with misce lla neo us
detai ls. Ha mmer added, "T he
Board's will ingness to approve
such a project, a nd then commit
itse lf to work during a vacation
period furt her proves their
dedJcation to the organization
. a nd its main purpose-p roviding
services at the lowest possible
price." The miscella neous details
include painting of rails, etc.,
and tili ng the fl oor.
The second floor will have a n
"open atmosphere" as the ceiling
will be the bam's high-pitched
roof. It will add to the charm of
the Country C omfort and
provisions are being made to
suspend the " American Gothic"
painting from the ceiling.
It promises to be a n exciting
project, and in only a few weeks
it will be completed. All
members or- the Board urge the
entire community to "see it for
' themselves" after Spring break.

ECO
Takes
Action
The Bryant College Ecology
Action Committee has
announced a number of
activities planned for .the
upcoming weeks. These events
will involve EVERYO NE in the
Bryant community, and will help
ecological cond itions on campw
as well as give students a change
from the usual college activities.
The first of these activities is
u nder way, a nd is t he
continuance of the on-campus
glass recycling progra m which
began last year. T his program
will agai n give students a chance
to rid their rooms of empty
bottles a nd broken glasses from
pa rt ies. etc., ..... hile helping to
save energy through a nationwide recycling effort.
The glass collection at Bryant
will run much the same way as it
did last yea r, with designated
bar rels being placed in each
dorm fo r students to fill. The
barrels will be periodically
emptied, a nd it is hoped all
studen ts will ma ke a n effort to
aga in make the recycling
progra m a success.
Another student project will
take place in late Ma rch, wh.en
ECO la unches its first a nnua l
paper drive. While pla ns are
currently being fi nalized by
committee members, ECO does
plan to hold the drive both oncampus and 10 the surrounding
com mll n it ies. I ntere ted
students are encouraged to
participate. and can contact Bob
Zo ller, Steve Bobola. or a",¥
other committee member fo r
furt her details. A full schedule of
exact dates and locations of the
drive will be in a later issue of
THE ARCHWAY.
The Ecology Committee is
considering a number of other
projects for later in the semester,
a nd welcomes other suggest ions
fro m inte rested students and
faculty members. Also, new
members a re encouraged to join
in the fun. a nd can attend a ny of
the weekly meetings, wh.ich a re
held on Wednesday afternoons
at 3:30 in the upper level of the
student center.

DPMA M ixer
A Success
T he Da ta P r o ces~ i n.
Management Associat ion would
like to thank all of its members
for their help and cooperation in
making the computer dating
mix e r a s uccess . D P MA
members Ran Schechter and
G a r y D igg le a re t o be
commended fo r t heir programming skills allowing the date
maiching process to proceed
efficiently. Also, a special thanks
to Ann Marie Smith for her
cooperation a t the Student
Center. l astly, we wou ld like to
ex.tend our appreciation to all
those who participated in and
attended the dating mixer
making it a fun-filled evening.

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
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Economic

Corner

by Richard N. Spivack
As spring· like weat h er
becomes more the norm than the
exception, 1 suppose that it is
lime to pause and reflect upon
one of our recent winter worries·
-the natural gas shortage. As
congressional sub-committees
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as a result of this 10 increase the
supply of food sluffs for the
world. This policy of price
support is oflen referred to as
subsidies and the result of these
"price floors" can be seen in the
diagram below.

S
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are seek ing to prove or disprove
the rumors of a false gas
sho r tage created b y t he
producen. I believe t hat a single
economic explanation of this
shortage can be found.
To begin our analysis we
should Iamil iarize ourselves wit h
Federal controls of the prices of
natural gas and oi l. For natural
gas. price controls date back to
1954 when they were instituted
in the name of protecting the
consu mer from the greed of the
producer. A quick glance at the
existing price structure reveals
some natural gas (from so· caJled
old wells) must be sold at 52
cents per 1.000 cubic; some
(from so-called new wells) a1
S 1.42; and some, which is used
intrastate. is not subject to
control by the Federal Power
Commission and sells at a free
market price of around S2 per
1,000 cubic feet .
Federal government interven·
tion in the free market has often
been looked upon as both a
blessing and a cuneo In the
1930's when the wheat fields of
the Western Plain States were
turned into dust bowls by 3·5
yean of severe drought it was
considered in t he best interest of
not only the farmers of this area
and not only the people of the
United States, but t he people of
the world (who were growing
more dependent upon U.S.
whea t· att r ib ut ed to t he
devastation of WWI) that t he
Federal government took steps
to intervene in the free market
and provide aid to this region.
This aid not only came in the
form of new equipment and low·
cost loans but also in the form of
price·support programs. In this

q
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In the above diagram the free
market price is set at pi wit h the
result ing supply of wheat at Ql.
A subs id y, the differe nce
between P I and P2. causes the
supply of wheat to increase toQs
and the demand for wheat to fall
to Qd. This is known as a
condition of excess supply. T his
excess is now available to be
dist ributed to the needy whether
they be Americans or of other
nationalities.
In the case of nat ural gas we
find a situ ation quite similar to
that of the farme rs in that the
Fede ral government intervenes
in the free market to peg the
price of natural gas in the name
of social well· being. But the
differe nce between the farm
support and t he price contro l of
natural gas lies in the former
being a lx-nefit to the producer
with expectan t positive external
or trickte.-down effects upon the
consumer and the latter being a
hindrance to the producer but
aga in a nticipating positive
external effects upon the
consumer.
A closer look at this price
control reveals an attempt on the
pan of t he fede ral government to
keep the price of natural gas
below the free market price. Th is
so-ca ll ed " pri ce· cei ling" is
imposed so that al1 cons umen
may be able to purchase as much
gas as they need. T he fede ral
government believes that if the
free market price were allowed
to ru le in this area, many peo ple
would be priced out or the
market and forced to exist
without the comforts of natural
gas. The result of this policy can
be explained by the use of the
diagram below.

f' ( , I\S f

r
case the federal government,
noting that the free market price
was lower than what was
necessary to pr6vide farmers
with a "reasonable" return on
their investments of money and
hard work, sought to artificially
raise the prices that farmen were
receiving for their goods. Two
objectives were at stake. One was
to encourage the use of idle land
by making it more profitable and

In this diagram the "price
ceiling" has resulted in a Qd
greater than the Qs or quantity
demanded greater that the
quantity supplied at the price of
P2. This is often referred to as a
"shortage." If the ceiling price
were allowed to rise to PI , (the
free market price) the shortage
would disappear but many
consumen would be ex cluded
from the market.

Student Senate
February 16 Meeting

The meeting of February 16,
To ask if the natural gas J977 was called to order by Pele
shortage was contrived by the Kistenmacher at 3:25 in Room
producers one should be aware 342. The new revisions to the
of the effects that "ceiling prices" Constitution were read by
have upon the incentives of Deana Grader and a motion was
busi nessmen t o seek new sources made and passed to accept the
of the controlled good. new Constitution. The elections
Therefore, was the shortage for the facant sophomore and
cont rived or was it mandated by junior seats were held. There
Congress in the best interest of were two candidates for each
position, they were: Sophothe American people?
To end on t his note might lead mores-Mark Nickel and Joyce
many readers to an incorrect Stockman; Junior-Chip
conclusion co ncerning who Reichhard and Chris Vanmight be the heavy in this Luling. The new senators are
questio n of shortages. To Mark Nickel and Chip
con clu de t hat t he federal Reichhard.
Howie Siegal reported what
government is solely responsible
due to their intervention in the had happened at the last SAC
free mar ket and that this should meeting. Some of the things
be eliminated would cause us to discussed were: raising money
reflect upon the wheat situation for RI HEAT Fund, the
me ntioned above a nd the organization GOAL (Group Of
possibility of presuming that Action Leaders) who are the
govern ment intervention in this seven top leaden. T his group is
responsible for the resolution
case was also wrong.
t h at appeared in T H E
ARC H WAY. The senators
voted fort he Best Senator oft he
Year which is to be announced
on March 5 at the Banquet.
John Oakes mentioned that
Kathie Foley will be star1ing
Faculty Evaluations the week
after vacat ion and she would
S tu d e nt s a t Br yant a ppreciate help fro m the Senate.
College are concerned The Senate was informed the
B decision to sponsor the
abo ut how to reduce test SP
ba nd and speaker for Black
anxiety according to a Weekend. If it was possible to

Choking

on Exams

recent su rvey cond ucted by
Wi lli am Bryan. Bryant
College's Director of
Counseling. One hundred
and forty six men and
women responded to a
q uestionnaire which was
distributed to all resident
students during the first
week of spring semester. Of
the eight workshops

get a more prominent speake r, It
.vas abo okayed by the Board.
Dick Gregory is available for
that week, so he is being looked
into further. A motion was made
to accept the prop o sal
concerning the band and the
speaker and was passed by the
Senate. Another day for the Red
Sox Trip is being looked into
because the opening day game is
the day we go home for Easter
vaction.
Henry Ughtbourne suggested
the idea of possibly having an
indercndent sound system in the
cafeteria to provide music
during meals. The. . will be
brought up at the next SAC.
Meeting. The Trip Committee is
sponsoring two trips for the
Spring Vacation. One to
Bermuda starting at S200. and
one to San Juan starting from
$250. They will run from March
I I to 18 and are for seven nights
and eight days. Howie
Rappoport said that the Diet
Workshop sponsored by Open
End would like S40 for a film. It
was suggested that they contact
Student Affairs or Bryant
College for the money. It will be
discuned at the next meeting.
The Evelyn Wood reading
cou rse will start on March 21
and ru n for eight weeks. It was
suggested that course on the
metric system be looked into.
The meeting was adjourned at
4,50.

February 23 Meeting

T he meeting was called to
order by Pete Kistenmacher at
3:25 in Room 342. The minutes
of February 16 were read and
accepted.
Bill Amberg will look into a
course on the metric system with
the h ea d of t h e mat h
department . Carolyn Davis said
twenty·two people have signed
suggested, "Choking on Exams" up to the Evelyn Wo ~ Reading
was the ove rwhelming first Course. All senaton will receive
ch o ice . Students l isted a letter from Ken Goralnick
Beco ming More Asserti ve. requesting money fo r the radio
Managing Tension and Stress, station. Tim Tracey asked that
Improving Social Skills and all se nators read this with an
Sexuality as the next most open mind and bring any
important ar~as. General Rap comments and criticisms to next
Sessions (with no pa rticular week's meet ing. Pete Kiste n·
t op ic). a nd C oping with macher explained the Acti vities
lonJjness were lowest on the U st from the SPB and asked
fo r the Senate's approval. A
priority list.In response to the su rvey, the mot ion was made and accepted
Co un se ling Department is cona: rning the list of activities
offering three works hops this and their proposed prices.
The trip to the Red Sox game
semester. CUrrently, a Values
Clarification workshop is in will be on May I at 2:00. The
progress. This will be fo llowed ga me is against Oakland. John
by a wor kshop to assist in Oakes brought an amendment to
reducing test anxiety beginning the Senate that he had wo rked
Fcbruary 21. After the Spring on. The reason for this was in
vacation, Mr. Bryan will present order to divide the power of the
a wo r ks hop in Ma nag ing vie w presiden t int o t wo
Tension (relaxation workshop). categories: 1) political and 2)
A Diet/ Exercise Program for entertainment. He fe lt that the
Women is also scheduled to vice president should be more
begin soon. Sponsored by "Open involved politically. There was
End ." the College's student-to discussion over the a mendment
stude nt peer cou n se lin g and it was decided to reject it.
pwgram. the workshop will be In stead a motion was made that
conducted by students Cindy the vice president continue his
Rowan, an accounting major present duties except running
from Weston, CT., and Marcy the SPB. And the SPB will vote
Shettler, a Law Enforcement
major from Burnt Hills. NY.
According to Bill Bryan, other
workshops will be presented , it
time limitations permit. before
the end of the school year.

Board. This person will then
become an ex·offi cio member of
the Executive Council. His
duties will be the same as the
present chairman. It was voted
on and passed. Keith Mahler
also made a motion that Pete
Kistenmach er
re mai n as
chairman of the S PB until the
end of the semester if he wishes.
It was voted on a nd passed.
It was thought there was a
possible conflict of interest wit h
a new sophomore senator also
being a newly elected members
of the S PB . Ma rk Nickei said he
would rather keep his senate seat
and give up his position on the
Board . T his was due to a
decisio n made at the creation of
the SPB that no member of the
Senate would run fo r a position
on the Student Programming
Board. A motion was made to
adjourn the meeting. It was
adjou rned at 4:30.
Attendance
Pete Kistcnmacher, Ti m
Tracey, John Oakes, Laura
New b e rr y. Bi Jl Amberg,
Maribelh Benedetto. Kathie
Foley. Jeff Galli, Dea n na
Grader. Scott Komita. Keith
Mahle r. Nick Montt. Ca rolyn
Davis, Sharon McGarry, Sue
Lemke, Henry l ight bourne, Ted
Klinker, Ca thy Barry . Mark
Nickel , C hip Reichhard.
Excused
Ann Hubbard. Howie Siegal.
Tim Zyrkowski
Absent
Larry Mancini, Robin Punzi,
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Phi Epsilon Pi Tau Kappa Epsilon

Phi Sigma Nu

Phi Epsilon Pi

The Brothers of Phi Sig would
like to offer their sincere
congradulations to the '"Nine
Who Dared" and welcome them
as Brothers of the frat ernity. Our
new Brothers are:

Aft e r an o th e r y e a r o f
pledging, Phi Ep has added
fourteen new brothers , making
us 40 strong. We would like to
congratulate:

Andy McLeish
Ken Claflin
Tom Nelson
Brian Pelan
Dave Ellison
Paul Atwood
Brian Donahue
Tom Cummings
Stew Gerhardt
Good luck to you and all new
Greeks. Special tha nks go to
Pledgemaster Frank Clemente
and his assistant Dave Chastanet
for their time and effort in the
pledging program.
Phi Sig's basketball A team is
2..(). Theteam is displaying better
ball control and teamwork
thanks to ur new coach, Mike
Tra vassos. The frustrated jocks
on our B and C teams each sport
0-2 records. Instead of looking
forwa rd to the playoffs like last
year, Band C a re looking
forwa rd to a victory or two.

Kappa Tau

:.c

Page7

TH E AR C HWAY

The Brothers of Kappa Tau
would like to congratulate our
newest brother. He was the only
one thai could pass the rough
physical and mental test. We are
all proud of him.
Our basketball tea m after a
'slow start bounced back to a I
and I record. With some
determination a nd hard work we
are looking towards a very
successful season.
We would also like to
congratulate all our new Sisters
along with all the other new
Greeks on campus.

Tau Epsilon

GREEK
NEWS

Mark eoluei

Bob Redder
Doug corr
Frank Bokorf
Tim Cote
Eric Bisiglini
Rick Climas
Mike D oheny
Sonny Novak
Rich Daley
Paul Blackman

Alpha Phi Kappa
Now that the pledging season
has come to a close, the Sisters of
AP K proudly present our nine
new sisters. They are:
Pam Cavanaugh
Co lleen Cullinan
Robin Culver
Donna Ellison
Clare Gerry
Mary Jane Gu lla
Lean LaFreniere
Debi Messina
Donna Jean Russ
The Sisters of Alpha Phi

Kappa welcome them into our
"' Hand of Friendship" and wish
for them a lifetime of happiness
in sisterhood.
Our basketball season has
commenced and our record now
stards at I-I. We are all counting
on u winning season fo r APK.
Lastly, the Sisters of Alpha
Phi Ka ppa would like to
congradulate the newly initiated
Brot hers a nd Sister~ of the other
G reek organizatio n s an d
welcome them into our numbers.

Bela Sigma Omiel'on
The sisters .... ould like to
congrat ulate our new Sisters.
They are;
Joanne Bacon
Nancy Cahir
Jean Calcagni
Jaci Conrad
Michelle Martin
Liz Rocha
Mary Suffoletta
Rosy Surmeian
All of us hope you find BSO
full of rewards and love. We
would also like to congratulate
all other new Greeks.

Our formal will be held on
April 16 at the Hearthstone in
T he brot hers of Tau Epsilon Seekonk . We are all looki ng for
are very proud and would like to ward to a grear. and memorable
congratulate our sixteen new time.
brot hers. They are: Jeff
Hutchinson, Wayne Zarozny,
Don Harris, Drew Jacarrso,
Steve Bator, Dan Denehy, AI
Greene, Bob Powell, Warren
Alper, True Brown, Rich Shea,
Dick Terrill, Bud Primomo, Jeff
The old sisters of Sigma Iota
Savasta va, Wayne Brown and Xi would like to congratulate all
Kevin Stowell. We hope that in our new sisters into the sorority.
the coming yean, the feeling of II's great to be all together again!
brotherhood will grow stronger With the fun we have had
and stronger for them .
already, it's a sure indication
Our basket ball team is still that the rest or the semester is
going strong with a record of 3-0. ging to be great!
We're looking forward to the
Sunday afternoon SIX-A ran
oncoming intramural sports, for a well- deserved victory over
indoor soccer and softball. APK with a score of 18-4. Nerp
Special congratulations are Shot was her usual superstar self
extended to brothc;r M ark Lopes with swishing the net six times.
on his recent engagement 10 Gail Great SHOT! SIX-8 bowed to
Ge ndron (75), good luck in the the Invalids, but they are still
future Mark, you'll need it!
striving for a win - next game

Sigma

BSO is also no ... planOing our
annual Parents Banquet. ThIs IS
the time when the parents get to
meet the Sisters a nd find out
what the sororit y is like . This
proves to be a fantastIc lime for
everyone~spe<:ially the rat hers'
Over the Christmas brea k
8S0 had four more engagement announcements! They
were; Sister Joni Marchetti to
Bill Rivelli, July 4; Sister
Roberta Keough to Gary
Rounds, Sept. 5; Alumni Sister
Barbara Marchetti to Earl
Jackman, June 18; Alumni
Sister Maureen Foye to Billy
Bus h, also a Bryant Alumni.
Nov. 26.
Best of luck and happiness to
all of you!!

lOla

Xi

sisters! Last, but by no means
last. SIX-C ran away with a
fantastic win over SIB-B.
Congrats guys, you did great.
The sisters would like to wish
Slacie of APK a speedy recovery
from her accident in the game.
rrOpe you're feel ing better real
soon.
As a closing note, we will soon
be in the process of e1«ting new
officers, so just a little note of
thanks to all the sisters who gave
up a lot of time and hard work
for· the sorority. Especially
Stys... you were a great pres!
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Skip Warner
Tim Vanderbeek
Tom Hill
Good luck, we know you will

uphold the great tradition of Phi
Epsilon Pi.
Congrat ulations are also in
order for Dave "EMO" Honour
and T ony Markey for a great

three weeks as Pledgemaster and
Assistant Pledge master.
Last weekend Phi Ep held ils
Alumni Banquet at the Admiral
Inn in Cumberland. Fifteen

al umni were presem. Thanks to
Mike An drew a nd hi s
committee. The banq uet was a
big success.
In sports our basketball "A"
team is 2"(); t he "B" is 0-2; and
the illustrious "C" is 0-2. Keep it
up "A" learn and pic k it up "B"
and "C."
In bowlingourteam is holdmg
on 10 third place. winning very
fe\o\ but ha\ing a good time.
Phi Ep would also like to
congratulate all t he ot he r
fraternities and sororities on a
\'er}' productive year.

Della Sigma Ph i
fo the Greatest Brothers of
Delta Sigma Phi:
With great appreciation and
resp«t we thank you all for the
knowledge you have given us.
We all know that Delta Sigma
Phi is Number I and we will
make sure it stays that way thru
our pride and dedication to the
fraternity:
We're Number I
-Pledge class of 1977Ed Bemmen
Chris Bielowski
Bill Borthwick
Pete Bramberger
Rich Femmel
Jim Garde
Pat Gauthier
Dave Hall
Craig Lustig
Jim Martini
Jon Neagle
Bruce Peterson
Paul Sikorski
Doug Smith
Jerf Taylor
Steve Terk
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Meet
Deanna
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T H E ARCHWAY

Grader

The Student Senate is a n
-orga nization designed to
represent students. The office of
President is ont that oversees
student activities. The Senale. in
other words, should ~ a student
oriented body. My name is
Deanna Grader and I am
running for the office of
President of the Senate. but
most importantly, I am running
to facilitate and invorporate
student Ideas· your ideas. nOl
the ideas of a minority.
1 really wish I could express in
this article exactly how much I
want to become the President or
how earnestly I wish I could
bring about changes in our
school. It helps to write letters
and put up signs but if there isn't
an interest by you, the studems.
all this campaigning isn't worth
anything. I am not only running
for this position for my own

Candidates

Presidential Candidate
p~~~::;:: of the Senate is to

rl

I

satisfaction.
am running
because I have an iterest in you
and what you want
One of the main jobs of the

Timothy Tracy Treasurer
"peo';",,;;,OK as days go on.
of these challenges
chairing the Senate
and Means Commi ttee.
is et up for the benefit of all
clubs and organi
on ca mpu s a n d
~::~:~U,~: a sizeable sum of
to them on II. semester
basis. This job entails making
fin al decisions on the
jus,;fo,oa,;on of such allocations

"',p"o",d

I

There are various tasks
invol ... ed with being the treasurer
of the Stude nt Senate. The
ability to work efficiently with
the people on the Senate, as well
as the administrators is cenainly
a n essential factor for any
Executive Council position. The
Ireasurer assumes a fiduciary
responsibility to the student
body and must commit himself
to a full understa nding of all
major fu nctio ns on campus. He
must be wi lling to accept the
challenges that come along with
ra pid growth that the Sena te is is

The

Being a voti ng member of the
Executive Council also presents
opportunity to eltpress \iev.s
on polit ical situations within the
Son"1e and this helps to break
monotonous job of billp',:,m" Beside these functions.
position also entails being an
ex-officio member of the
Student Programming Board.
This, of course, presents yet
another opportunity to expand
one's ability in ether areas of
service to the student body.
Although J am running for reelection to this office
unopposed, I would cenainl)'
appreciate a strong voting
turnout on Monday and full
cooperation in futu~ endeavors
that t he Se na te has planned.
Respectfully SU bmit ted,
Timothy J. Tracey

the students and their
to the faculty, administrators, and others. This is what I
want to spend much of my time
dlDi',", F I want to know how you
orlTssues, what you would
like changed, and where you
would like to go In the luture.
Here we are in a relatively new
school with eKoellent facilities
and very capable 'administrators
and facuhy. These assets give us
so much potential to accomplish
things. In the past year the
Senate was not as effective as it
might have been, howe\'er now
we are looking towards a new
year and with the right
leadership there is no end to the
things we can accomplish.
The most important thing IS
that Monday, March 7 is \10 hen
you are to vote - p/~ast make tbe
initiative to get out and vote. The
only way this can be a really
effective election is if we get a
true representation of the
student body. That means you whether you're a commuter or
dorm student, mdependent or
Greek.
Thank you for your interest.
Deanna Grader

My name is Ray Shideler, and
I am running for the office of
President of the Student Senate.
The main reason fo r my running
is because I have the knowledge
and eltperience to help the
Student Senate in its leadership
aspects.
I have held champjons hips of
the Lecture and Plays
Committee and the Committee
to Register Clubs and
Organizations. Last year I
received the Senator of the Year
award of which I am very proud.
I have been involved in the
Senate for two years and realize
many problems the Senate has to
deal with.
These problems are I) lack of
administration to respond to the
beSt interests of the student. 2)
lack of leadership and
organization in the Senate, and
3) lack of awareness to what the
Senate can offer the students. J
wish I could tell you all these
problems would be eliminated if
J was elected President, BUT I
can't. I think that these problems
can be mini mized to a degree
that they are no lo nger
problems. They will and always
have eltisted bUI have not been
dealt with correctly for the past

two years. I would not be
running for President if I didn't
think I could deal with these
problems.
If I were elected President I
would be sure to keep the
student interests my main
priority in determining policy. In
addition, I would always be open
to new ideas from the students. I
can't change the problems that
have already happened, but I can
make sure it doesn't happen
again.

Chris Van Luling - Vice Presidential Candidate
The responsibilities of the
Vice-President have recently
been revised by the Legislative
Council in an attempt to reduce
the workload on the VicePresident , and mo~ significantly, 11.1/0\10 the Vice- President to
begin work on new programs
which are currently inactive. The
new direct ion in which this office
is to be applied will allow for a
new approach and new
objectives, and most importantly results and benefits for the
prese:nt and future students of
Bryant College.
A major responsibility of the
office ofVice-P~sident is thatof
pro\iding a chann~l of
commu nica tion between the
Faculty and the Student Body.
My efforts will be directed
towards t he elt pa nsion of this
c hannel, the o bjective be ing that
bot h parties be a llowed the
opportunity to review the
various program revisions which

Cathy Barry Vice - P residential Candidate
My na me is Cathy Barry, a nd
a m running for the office of
Vice-President of the Student
Senate.
1 a m a Hotel AdministrationIn stitu tio nal M an age ment
major, a mem be r of the Ski
Club, Servitium Club, a nd CoCapt a i n o f t he Va rsi t y
cheerleading squad. I also wo rk
fo r De a n Nel so n in th e
Admis s i on s Offi ce a s a
tourguide fo r V.I. P,'s a nd
pers pective students.
I have served~ as a Siudent
Se nator since last semester and
believe that I have the inside
knowledge and understanding to
capably assume the duties of the
Vice- Presidency. I also feel that I
a m a Senator who has the desire
As a result of my duties at
Bryant , I feel that I have

Ray Shideler Presidential Candidate

to reactivate: the Student Body as
well as schoo l spirit a nd
involvement .
As Chairperson of the Senate
Awa reness Committee. I have
researched and presented in
TH E AR CH WAY areas in
which I feel that the Brya nt
Community should be better
informed. J sincerely feel tha t I
have done my best as a Senate
member to vote on activit ies and
po licy changes that I fee l
represent the majority of the
St udent Body's fee lings rather
than my Own personal interests.
qualified as well a~ "'ler to
assume the duties delegated to
tne Vtce-Presldent of the
........ St udent Senate.
strengthened my capabilities a! a
It wouldn't be fai r for me to
continued 10 page 9 (olumn]
leader a nd believe that I am

are to be recommended in the
co m ing yea r . Proposa l s
concerning the establishment of
Faculty Advisors for underclassmen a nd ne w ly entering

students, for refor m in Housing
assignments so that new st udents
will be assigned on the basis of
t heir personal characteristics,
and for the development of a
systematic program whieh will
review both Faculty and Cou rse
material involved will be
introd uced. Other projects will
include a review of the Bryant
College catalog. To insure tha!
state ments made in the catalog
are accurate, and that courses of
study listed under the various
major programs ate offered at
least once a year.
These problem areas have not
in the past been addressed in any
concentrated manner by the
Student Senate, and I can assure
you that if I a m elected, great
effort will be put into the
development of these progra ms.
Certain Senators a nd other
cominfM'd 10 page 9, col. J

Bill Correia Secretary
My name is Bill Co rreia, a nd
I'm ru nning for the office of
Secretary of the Student Senate.
As I conveyed in my speech in
the Rotunda, Tuesday, a pat hy is
our number one problem a t
Brya nt. By resolving this it will
in turn eliminate unnecessary
delay and friction in dealing with
the Brya nt Community. J feel I
can help abo lish this feeling by
gell ing involved a nd trying my
best in this posi tion.
Considering my past, I have
bttn involved in numerous
p os l tto n s involvi n g t he
administration. In order to
furt her any involvement with the
administration, it is necessary
for .J.Hdent participation in
achieving a liasion with the
College officials.
More parti£.\&lIw', I endorse
so und public relations wit h the
college and its activities.

With this in mind, 1 ask for
y ou r suppo rt dur ing t he
electio ns on Monday, March 7.
Tha nk you
Bill Correia

March 4, 1977
cOnJjnu~d from
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members df the Student Body
have expressed an interest to me
in working toward t he goal of
correcting the problems of
Bryant: If given the opportunity
to assume office, those interests
as well as those of other
concerned students will finally
be adhered to.
A last and underlying goal of
mine is 10 provide much greater
publicity concerninB the
activities of the governing
councils. Bryant's students have
not received a (ull accounting as
to the activities of it's various
elected officers. and it is because
of this t believe that the currenl
bigh level of apathy among the
siudents cxislS. We the students
have not felt confident in the
degree of leadership being
exerted by our elected officials,
and the response of the
Administration and Faculty to
various student concern.'! this
past year perhaps renects their
confidence as "'ell. Should I be
elected · and given the'
opponunity tosen:e the students
of Bryant College. I can assure
you of an active term m office.
with definite accomplishments
a nd respectable recommenda.
tions. Myself. along with other
concerned elected students, can
improve Bryant if we are willing
to try, lind I am more will ing to
try. But I need your vote firs t.
and ask that you (10 vale on
Monday. March 7 so that I can
begin to work to improve
Bryant.

SllMMEB
PBEBEGISTBA. TION.
19'1''1'

8 column 3

tell you that I can bring about
vast changes in tbe principles of
this system that conflict with
your interests. However. I can
honestly say that the will to
succeed through compromise,
not only for myself, but for you,
is of the utmost imponance to

March 7 and March 8
All Seniors (SeN 7, 7B, 7L, 7T and 3A). First
come, first serve.
March 9 to March 14
All other Day Students.
No Further Registration Will Be Held Until
April 18. Starting April 18, all registrations must
be accompanied by full payment. Students who
preregister during the period Feburary 28
through March II must make their payments no
laterthan May 4, if they wish to keep their names
on the class lists.
Registration will take place at the Registrar's

me.
If chosen as Vice-President, I
shall do . my best to fulfill the
duties of the office as ",ell as
make myself ava;tabie to my
fellow .students in order thai I
might more fully understand
your needs and expectations
here at Bryant.
Think ofyourselvcs on March
7, and vote for the person who
will represent our ideas and
interests in the Student Senate.
I hope that I shall be given the
opponunity to give back to
Bryant students some oftheti
and happiness they have gi\
me. Thank: you! !

Office.
Summrr Inltr . . rs:,ion May 31 - June 17
8::.1 a.m. Ihrough 11:·10 I.m.
Summtr S."ion JUD. 20 - July 22
Firsl Period:

Smcerely.
Cathy Barry

8:30 a.m. Ihrough 10~5 I.m.
Seeond Period: 10:25 a.m. Ihrough 12 no~n
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The melting snow in some areas of the country is already causing HK
some flooding. Last weekend. 200 residents in a small PennsylvaOla
town ""ere (orced to evacuate their homes when the Cowanesque •
Creek overflowed its banks. Mini icebergs are also causing trouble in
-p
the Keystone State. One I 5·foot wall orice knocked down a bridge in . .e
Sinnemahoning. PA . Meanwhile, the downtown sectio n of lodi, NJ -oc
was under five (eet of water as a result of the flooding Saddle River.
DO
On the brighler side. the western states are finaJly getting some or
much needed rain and snow. New England has been the place (or DO
DE
skiing t his season because there hasn't been much snow in the
Rockies. The lack of snow is relaled to the droughts presently being
felt in California. More than a (001 of snow fell on Cascade
Mountain in Washington, while lesser but still Significant amounts
fell in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Kansas and Minnesota.
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Extended (orecast for the week of March 4·10
The old adage. "March comes in like a lion. goes out like a lamb"
will be felt throughout the week. The winds should gust up to 35 knots a t limes which arc great if you wa nt 10 hang·gliding or kite
nying. Friday: Rain with highs in the mid 40's; Saturday: Scattered
showers in the morning with clearing in the a(ternoon, 45; Sunday
and Monday: Sunny, warm 50 degrees: Tuesday: Pa rtly cloudy with
a cha nce of showers late in the day; Wednesday: Clearing, 40;
Thursday: Sunny, 45·50.
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Ralph N a d e r - - - - - - - ----Advocate for the People!
by Gaytha A. Langlois
Unimpeded by the Unemployed Workers of America, and
undeterred by glomy February
skies, consumer advocate Ralph
"'ader spoke to an enthusiastic
audienct al BrOVin University

February 11. 1977. Nader's
speech, part of a w~kend
program on U.S. Energy
Futures: New Directions In
Technology and Lifestyles.

addressed several Issues,
including federal energy policie.'i.

International oil operation.
eneTg}, conservation. risks of

nuclear prolifieralion and
energy alternatives.
In detailing the entire fuel

cycl e associated with the
generation of eltctricity from a
nucle a r reaClor , Nader
emphasized the lag period
associated with cancer incidence

,

i

among workers in uraOlum
mines and processing plants. as
well as among those working at
the reactor and wasle Ireatmenl
sites. This tlmc lag lends to
create great difficult y In
assessing ca use-cffec i rela tion·
sh ips belween r edioea l ive
isotopes a nd t he incidence o f
cancer. La ler. when Nad er spoke
of sit ing procedures for nuclear
reactors. he suggested thai
selection by neculea r energy
proponents of a site distant from
large populatio n centers renects
the alt itude. "if something
happens. we don't .... ant too
many people to go." Nader went

i

(in to assess the "economic
vulnerability" of nuclear po.....er.
as well as its high price tag, and
qujp~d.
"Big corporations
don't go bankrupt anymore;
they just go to Washington."
When asked why he thought
utility companies didn't pursue
research on wind or solar power.
Nader commented, "Westinghouse doesn't own Ihe wind." He
referred 10 nuclear reactors as
"world slatus symbols," and
discussed his own personal fears
about nuclear proliferation.
Nader posed the question of
what to do about energy
development. a nd the enjoined
listeners to do the following; (I)
review all energy options; (2)
e"aluate the risks of nuclear
weapon proliferation ; (3)
consider the loss of pe rsonal
frttdom and the necessity of
tight security measures implicit
in a nuclear economy; and
finally, (4) question the need for
additional power generation.
Nader repeatedly stressed the
need for and the importance of
large scale energy co nsj:rvation.
With his usual a plomb Nader
advocated consu mer protection
agai n s t the " t yr ann y of
in du s tr y, " and desc rib ed
corporate abuses as "crime in the
suites."
The prescnlation of Nader's
rema rks was poslponed for
almost an hou l while police
assessed Ihe Impact of a

WHO KILLED J. F. K.~
COULD IT HAilE BEEN L. B. J I
by Josej)h Andrew l.-ckJotl GUC$1

:.

picketing group calling
themselves the Unemployed
Workers of America, who were
standing outSide the building.
When Nader began spehking,
sneral members of the audience
interrupted his commenls by
calling out loudly, but were
eventually quieted after his pleas
for the "right of free speech."
During the question'answer
period. Andrtw Kadak. a
representative from New
Fngland Power, referred to a
recent book about Ralph Nader,
in which the author describes
Nader as an "advocate" rather
than a "decision-maker." and
suggests that ad"ocatcs are not
required to assume responsibi·
lity forthe ir actions. In ~ p onse,
Nader first disclaimed that
advocacy and decision-making
are mutually exclusi"e. and
second l y noted that the
effectiveness of advocacy is
totally dependen t on meeting the
scrutiny of one's supporters and
on m aking sensible and rational
decisions.
In summary, Mr. Nader
encouraged his listeners \0
coordinatc thei r value syste ms
and sk ills, to commit themselves
to worthwhile causes . and to be
unafraid to speak out on
import a nt iss ues. He further
advised that \I.e can and must
a ttempt to solve thc co mplex
problems con fronting America.

George Lakey to
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Address the Topic
of Human Liberation
George Lakey. noted author
and now professor a t the
University of Pennsyl"ania. will
speak on the topic "Human
Libera tion and the Mystique of
Violence" on Monday, March 7_
The talk will take place on
campus in Room 386 and is open
to all members of the Bryant
Community.
George Lakey comes to his
tOpiC from selieral yea rs of
related experience. One of his
key lecture themes has been on
the subject of "intentiona l
communuies." Lakey and him
ramily p resently live in a non·
"iolent commumty in Philadel·
phia. At Ihe University of
Pennsylvania he is associated
with the Peach S tud ies Program.
Bryant students will probably
be fa miliar with Geo rge Lakey.
He appeared on campus last
,car. speaking on the topic of
peach con"ersion and economic
al t ernati v es t o military
industrialization. At that time,
he promised students he would
return to talk to them on a topic
that was on the top oftheir mind.
women's liberation and the
meaning of 'men's liberation'.
George Lakey will shed some
light on the topic of interest to
all, human liberation. There will
be ample opportunity to
continue the d ialogue already
begun.

~
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MARCH 4, 1977· MARCH 9, 1977

3.'

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Eggplant Parmesan
Creamed Eggs on Toast
Cold Cut Subs
Tuna Salad

Batter Fried Chkken
Beef &. Cabbage
Stuffed Green Pepper
Tomato Sauce
Hamburger Wi Roll

3 5

BRUNCH W SAUSAGES

Baked Ham
Veal Scaloppini
Franks & Beans
Cheese Omelet

3{7

Fishwich on Bun
Chinese Chicken Casserole
Spanish Macaroni
Corned Beef
Chicken Salad

Roast B~f' Gravy
Spaghetti w Meat Sauce
Foot Long Hot Dogs
Deep Dish Vegetable Pie

3i8

Pizza
Baked Meat Loaf/Gravy
While Clam Sauce over ShellsOven Baked Fish Fillets
Egg &. Green Bean Casscrole Pork Chow Mein
Sliced Chicken
Grilled Cheese
Ham Salad
Grilled Ham &. Cheese
Sand wich
American Style Lasagne
Cold Plate
H ot Pastram i
Egg Salad

Com~d

Southern Fried Chicken
Swedish Meat Balls
Cheese Omelets
Ha mburgers wI Rolls

H ow Many Calories
Do I Need?
Now that you ha ve gotten a
little glim pse of some of the
caloric levels on some of the
foods you cat. let us see how
many calories you need to
maintain your prescnt body
weigh t. If you are female, take
your present body weight and
mUltiply it by 16. that is the
amo unt of calories you need to
maintain your present weIght
per day. If you are male.
p1\lltiply you r present body
weight by 18 and that is how
many calories you need to
maintain your present body
weight. T his amount is not
totally precise because it docs
nOI take into account how active
or inacti"e you are, but it will be
close enough.
The second question we must
all ask oursehes is what weight is
ideal for us. Set a reasonable
goal for yo urself. Take that
desired \\-eight a nd mUlllply it by

16 or 18 (female, male) to gel
your desired caloric intake per
day. To reac h that desired
weight is another Slory. The
ideal amount of weight to lose is
I pound a Wttk.. You should
always lose weight gradually and
slowly becaus(' then it is more
apt to stay orHor good To lose I
pound a \\-eek, take your desired
weight caloric intake and
subtract 500 calories and tha t is
the amoun! that you need 10
reach your deSired weight. (Do
not go bela.... 1000 calories per
day without a d octor's approva l)
That is all there is to it . Watch
what you eal, eat smaller
portions. and eat slowly. relax
while you're eating, and enjoy
yourself. If you splurge one
night,just grit your tttth, tell
yourself you were a bad little girl
or boy (you're only hurting
90urself) and get back to your
diet the next day. This isa service
of Open End.

Student-to-Student Counseling

OPEN END
Provides information. counseling.
and referral services concerning
such issues as:
-Alcohol
-(.egal Assistance
-Abortion
-Birth Control
-Stress
·Anxiety
-Depression
- Loneliness
-Tu torial Program
.Academ ic Information Tape Program

OPEN· END HOURS
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:

11 . 1; 6:30 . 8:30
11·12;3·5
9 . 12: 2 . 3: 6:30 . 8:30
11 . 1; 6:30 . 8:30
11 . 1

'"
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T HE A RCHWAY

I ~ 'Gil'=n=o,",~",~..e_~:]
A,ssert Yourself
Take a step toward being the
person you would like to heloin the Assertiveness Training
Workshop. We will meet one
evening a week for four weeks,
beginning the week of March 28.
The group will be limited to 12.
sign up now at the counseling
office.

Shorthand Award
Suzanne G laude has been
aw ar de d th e Adva n ced
Shorthand Certificate for having
sat isfactorily completed t he
shorthand requirements of 140
words a minute.

Tax Seminar
'Bryant's facully un i o~ is
spo nsoring a public tax seminar
on Monday, March 7. 1977 at
8:00 p.m. in Room 386.
Two fac u lty members ,
Professor Richard Fontaine.
C. P.A . and Michael Lynch,
C. P.A. will explain the Tax
Reform Act of 1976 as it applies
to: home ownership, vacatione rs. a limon y, c h ild care
expe nses, sick pay ex clusion,
new tax ta bles, office and home
deductions, and other new facets
of the new reform act.
The public is cord ihlly invit ed
to this free public service.

BCAA Dinner
The Bryant CoUege Accounting Association Dinner that was
scheduled for Tuesday. March 8
has been postponed due to a

conflict of events on Campus.
The dinner will be held instead
OD March 28 or 29. at the Cocke
'n Kettk. Tickets will be
available now until the dinner.
Anyone wishing to attend can
leave money and choice of
din ner ill mailbox 1414 or 196.5
anyt ime. T he choices arc as
follows:
Chicken: $5.25
Stuffed Sh rimp: 56.95
Sirloin Steale: 58.25

Appointments
Announced
The fac ult y Rank and
Appointment Committee has
a nnounced the appointment of
five faculty members. O ne ofthe
five appointies did not receive
a pprova l from the college. The
affected faculty member, Dr.
Elizabeth Palter did nOI receive
tenure. At present she is
appea ling her case to the colltge.
T he four professors who did
receive promotions are Mr.
Wally Camper to F ull Professor,
Or. Ma han. Mr. Piasck and M r.
Perlow receive d Associate
Professorships.

Preregistration for Summer
will begin next week.
Students have the opportunity
to acederate their program,
ma ke up credits. or to raise t heir
grade point average through
these special sessions.
We remind those students
who have been placed on
academic probation to schedule
an appointment with an
academic advisor before March
28, 1977.

'77

Creative Writing
Contest
Writers: You can win $ 100.
S5O, or S25 in cash and book
prizes for best sho rt story,
humoro us essay, o r other short
pieces between 250 and 1000
words--with fr ee co py of
win ning COLLEGE CONT EM PORARI ES Magazine for
all-if you enter the Collegiate
Creative Writing Contest whose
dead line is May 5. For rules and
official entry fo rm, send selfadd ressed . stamped en"elope to:
Internat iona l Publications. 4747
Fountain Ave. , Dept. C-3, los
A ngeles, CA 90029

Hey Bill- Did you close up the
Pub again last night?
Not again ... How about
staying here one weekend!
If Brya nt would rather run a
dog pound than enforce the
nodogs a llowed rule. then how
about shoveling the dog crap
from our steps?
The Phantom Dog Snatcher
Francine:
Last weekend was great. It
made new fe elin gs grow
stronger.
Love,
Francis
Congratulations Sigma Iota
P ledges, you were the greatest!!
Love always. Boom .
P.R .,
I remember this place. Got yur
I.D.?'? Take th is plug out of my
hamburg before I get stabbed.
will ya?
Happy Birthday

LR.
STILL II:
You owe me a lunch dale.
Sounds too casy uh?
Love,
STILL I
T ha nk you Rick Dosedlo!
From the Sisters of Alpha Phi
Kappa.

A lbert 1. McAloon
President

Preregistration

Tom. is it true that you putm
after shave cologne on your feet?

Ncw Sony stereo system . Sony
A M / FM S tereo Receiver. Dual
1211 Auto Manual turntable
with magnetic cartridge, 2Sooy
speakers, 8· woofers.3·tweeters.
Priced for quick sale. Call Bob
232.()I08.

J.K .H.
I'm really happy thai you
picked the square. It made me
feel GOOD inSide. Have a nice
day! Pleasa nt Dreams! See you
Saturday. Don't forset your
vitamin in the m orni ng ~

Contact Lens Wearers. Save
on your supplies. Send Be
stamp for price list . .contact
Lens Supply Center, 341 E.
Camelback, Phoenix, Arizona
85012

Love ya.
R .N. B.

1974 Ma"erick - Automatic,
miles, new brakes, shocks
balljoints and new battery. Six
cylinder, power stcering and
eco nomical . Excellent condition
inside and out . Must be seen.
S2,295 . Can Bob - 232-0349.
3~.OOO

I pair of 60 series deep dish
mags. @50.each. new tires
mounted.
I pair of 78 series mags. @30.
each. new lires mounted.
For mar info. call 232.{)230
after 3 p.m.
Michelin XAS tires with tubes
165 HR 13. $60 fo r both. Call
568-3842 Not a toll call from
school.

.l'.1:0VIES FOR
THE WEEK
February 6
Animal Crackers 7:30-9:30
February 9

!
•••••••••••••••••
Mackintosh Man

7:30-9:30

Donna,
We came together searching
for something new , never
realizing what the futurt: could
bring. Complete days spent in
laughter fi nding each other,
times we were the happiest. were
the times we never tried. Actions
replacing words showing how
much we care. Dreams of the
years tocome will always keep us
forever together.
. BCD
D.G.C.
I talicl to God today and this
is what I said, NO Lord, help me
to realize that I shall pass
through this world but o nce. If
there is any good 1 can do or any
kindness J can share, let me do it
now. Do not let me defer it for I
shall not pass this way again.
Help me also to appreciate
those Ilo"eand peoplewhoahve
been good to me. Give me the
keen awareness to praise them
now while they can hear lesl I
forget and find myself at their
grave wishing I a)IS o ne more
chance: to talk to them."
Love. J . M.K .

Winners of the ARCHWAY
Photo Contest may pick up their
checks anytime.
Darts. I Jove and miss you!
Congratulations, you made it.
SIX 1977 PLEDGE CLASS
Congratulations. Amy
Michael- Vacation's
babe. Love always,

soon

Louie
Marty- you did a great job!
Atom
Happy Birthday, Tidbit!!
Ride wanted March 12,
anyw here in t he area of
Pittsburg, Potsdam, New York.
Call Lynne 232-0075.
FOUND
Initialed, chrome Cross lead
pencil in Ms. Marsella's room
during Socialogy test. Stop at
the ARCHWAY and ask for
Bob.

Dear Mom,
Please send me three funny
leners for my coat so the F rats
will quit picking o n me!!!
Love,
LUCKY
S~

NEW SISTERS

Congratu lat ions! I'm proud to
ha\C you as sisters.
Love,
P.A.

Bill - Why don't you tell
e"erybody what " M .D ." means !
Happy b;rthday. Mark. I love
you! Samba
Irving's 22. Let's celt:brate!

I!.EU~h

nil

Ilost and
a-IG)!

"a'

'I!Uiiiiii!:B

found~

'SSa

Found - ~1a i lbox key in dryer
of Townhouse Utility Room on
Feb. 18. Contact Mike 761-7066.
Found - Sterling silver chain
a ro und room 249 - 250.
Conlact the Archway.
bra~let

-
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~

-
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The Inquiring
Photographer
This week's Inquiring Photogra pher was askingstudents,"Next to
---I like - - - - - the best!"

'"Next to sex, I don't like anything best!"

"Next to sex, I like drugs the best!"

Glenn Jette

Howie Siegal

"Next

10

Diane. I like a cold shower the best!"
Tom Kononchick
"Next to sex, I like sleep the best!"
Mike McMahon

"Next to Brad. I like chocolate ite cream the best!"
Kathy Lopes

"

WJMF
BR YANT RADIO

i

"Specials of the W eek"
Sunday, Mar. 6, 7 p.m.

•

,
,
,

Student Senate
Executive Council
Speeches
Wednesday, Mar. 9, 6 p.m.
Oldies Show

91.5 FM
- The

of

March 4, 1917
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Bryan t Hockey
Wrap-Up

T he team faced some tough
competition in the division th is
year. They faced orfagai nsl such
teams as West Point, Lowell ,
Merrimack. Union and Elmira
College. All of these teams made
the Division Two playoffs.
The Indians got off to a slow
start in t he first half of tbe
season, winning six out of
Couneen games. They showed a
complete turn around in the
second half by ending up with an
11 -4 record. Four of the wins
came against Division Two
teams.

This season's leading scorer
was J im Grimm. He tallied 2-5
goals and 31 assists. John
O'G rodnick was second in
assists with 29 and Mike Fiorine
tallied 18 goa ls.
Bob Fisette was named ECAC
Division Two Pla yer of the
Week in the final week of the
season. Fisette made'88 saves in
two games to lead the team over
the University of Connecticut
and Bridgewater by scores of 6-3
and 6-2 respectively.
The Indians are only losing
one player this year. Ma rk J olly
will be graduating in May. Joly
was the team captain for the past
two seasons, and he is the only
player to play four full seasons
for the tea m. Jolly's uniform
number has been retired in
memoration of his outstanding
service to the team . Nex.t year's
co-captains will be Bill Trinique
a nd Dave Dolce.
Coach Reali staled that nex.t
year's schedule sho u ld be
tougher as the team will face
Salem, Norwich, and New
England Colleges. The team has
scheduled fifteen home games
next year against such teams as
West Point, Lowell and Salem.
His overall outlook is optimistic.
He feeLs that this year was a good
learning experience fo r the team
and he is looking forward to a
better overall record next year.
Coach Reali would like to see
more su pport from the student
body du ring next year's season.

com inued/rom page 1 column 5
questioned Ilacqua about the
below average pay of Bryant's
faculty in comparison to other
colleges, he related that he
thought t bis was a misleading
relationship. He felt too many
variable factors enter into the
picture to make this relationship
a totally reliable one. He did
admit, however. that Bryant's
faculty was below ave rage in
pay, " but not that far off."
Finally, Ilacqua stated that the
teachers would also be looking
for changes in procedural areas
of College administration,
tenure questions, benefits and
committee functIons.
The Bryant faculty (Bryant
Faculty Federation, Local 1769)
is represented by the state office
of the American Federation of
Teac hers.

.,•

"Ask Lucky"
f\
.
'/I
•

by Ed Sowney

T he Indians wrapped up
their second season as a
Division Two com petitor
this past week. Bryant
ended up witha 7-1 0 record
in the division and a 17- 13
overall record for the year.
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by Lucky • Pierre

Salutations readers. How has your life been this week? I have a
little story told to me by my typewriter that I t hought I would share
with you aU a nd all of you. It is a tale told by an idiot, full of sound
and fury, but if you are clever, signifying sometbing! Here is the
story.
on a time, there was a li ttle place ca lled Hap py Hill. This was a
wonderful spot where everybody just played golf or tennis in the
summer or else did nothing but watch television in the winter. Eve n
the groundskeepers were allowed to relax with relative comfort
during the springtime or stay nestled and warm somewhere (no one
knows whe re) in the winter when the snow started to fall. (Or is that
in the Fall when the snow started to winter?)
Now up on Happy Hill lived this dear girl named Agatha. She was
a darling little thing who loved to sind and dance and occasionally
visit guys' dorms on the weehnds. Her life was one of frOlicking
around, happy as can be. practicing typing and shorthand and all
those things that happy girls like to practice. The only problem with
Agat ha was that she was dumb. No, she could talk; it's Just that she
didn't have any mind . Everything had to be explained to her. She
would wonder how come rocks never talked thai much and asked if
the water in the entry fountain ever got tired. Agatha would spend
hours chatting to small a nimals she had made friends with and many
of her closet companions were hallucinations. But nonetheless
everyone loved Agatha on one occasion or anothe r.
One day while wandering around the Hill listening to the wind
whistle through her ears, Agat ha spotted a young man a nd fe ll in
love. He was rather short. had terminal acme a nd three legs, but she
loved him the same. (R ega rdless of the third leg.) His name was
Fester and he always .....ore this thin jacket with fun ny letters on it no
matter how cold the weather was. Agatha loved him dearly a nd
thought the world of him . But he looked down on her (even though
she was taller) because she didn't have a jacket wit h funny letters on
it.
"How can I get to him?" she would ask her closet door. BU( tbe
door would never answer, because the door was ajar. Soshedecided
maybe the only way was to join one of those groups that had funny
little letters on their jackets.
It was fun for the fi rst hour and her new frie nds often helped hcrdo
new and interesting things t hat had bee n previously unheard of. For
one, now Agat ha would have to actually eat the food In the dirung
hall. That was the hardest part of all.
The weeks slowly passed and fi nally Agatha was not only given ber
jacket, but a lso a sweatsbirt too. How sweet it was to see Agalba
wearing her new sweatshirt with a skirt.
"Now maybe Fester will love me?" she sne of he r brot hers. But it
was to no avaiL Fesler would not even look at her. Neit her would his
seeing eye dog.
Poor Agatha was heartbroken for a n hour o r so, t hen decided to
fa ll in love with someone else. "Maybe I'll fall in love with a Studen
Senator," she remarked to her dishwasber. "They see m to have
plenty of spare time." So once again, Agatha went out in the
Rotunda, where the wind whistles he:st and tried to find her truelove.
She started to talk. to many, but mOSt were too busy planning for
some dinner or something. Some of the others were occupied
painting posters or fooling around. They were no fun. (Or maybe
they were too much fun.)
"Oh, dear, what am I do do?" moaned Agatha as she lightly
gripped the bedpost, her light nightgown clinging to her lithe body in
the moonlight. Gasping, she leaned over a nd pulled open her dresser
drawe r. "No, no, please," she begged, her body trembling. " Please let
my swea tshi rt be in this drawer. I could never go through pledging
agai n." A nd then, there it was, under the piles of gym socks and t he
autogra phed copy of Dr. Hortenschelcpper's book, "The Saga ofth e
Last Supper." Safe and exhausted, Agatha quietly slumped over in
the seat of her car. (She didn't have a garage.)
(Note; The preced ing paragraph has nothing to do with the story.
It .was just added to see if anyone was reading.)
Meanwhile, back on Happy Hill, Agatha falls in love with an
administrator, but can never find him. Her list continuously grows
shorter until one d'ay it runs out. There is nobody left and Aga tha is
heartbroken. Despondant and dejected, Agatha, in the quiet of the
dining hall, has two helpings of Beef Ragout and dies unnoticed.
(Amidst the hundreds of others.)
The Moral:
Every year thousands of these gi rls suffe r the same plight as
Agatha. Her story is tragic and stomach retching, but this doesn't
bave t o be the case. If you are a remale (any height, hai r ,<olor, good
looking and do not have leprosy) and think that you might have the
"Agatha Syndrome," merely send your name and desirable
.information to Dr. Pierre, care of the ARCHWA Y, Box 37, and cure
will be on the way. Dr Pierre, a close friend of mine, has been
working on a way to prevent such disasters as the Agatha Case.
Remember, only you can hdp you .
That was something else, huh? Imagine all those poor heJplessgirls
just pining away. Forsha me. YO HO! Movingalong now, it's timewe
go to the magic mailbag and see what great things we have in there.
Here's one from a nature lover who hates the outdoors:

Dear Lucky.
Last weekend I was wandering around campus a nd ca me across all
this weird garbage. There were boxes of empty molasses jars and
chicken feathers all over t he general a rea. In a nother spot ne.ar the
tennis courts, there were all sorts of spicy foodstuffs (onions,
peppers, tabasco sauce bottles, etc... ) Could you fill me in I,m whal all
t his junk might be?
Signed,
Sarle Meeney

Dear S. M.,
What luck! You have made the discovery of the centu ry. Imagine
traces of the lost barbaric tribe of nomads common to this area
several ..... eeks ago. T his tribe had several ancient rites that included
the use of chicken feathers, molasses and rubber hoses. (Could you
find a ny hoses?) Scientists say that this tribe would take the you ng
candidates and test them to see if they we re strong enough (0 join the
tribe. Somet imes the event would go on for almost a month. When it
was completed, the candidates were then allowed into the tribe as a
member and had the priviledge of not talking to anyone they didn't
want to. Truely a happy festival. Unfortunately, the ritual was
stopped by t he S,P.C,A. when the world's chicken population started
dwindling. Too bad, huh?

LUCKY
I've decided10 layoff the rest of t he letters for this week and bring
you a special memo on memos. YO HO! It see-ms t hat memos play a n
important role in College funelions. Memos, memos, memos. What
fun they can be. So for tbis week, love from the pages or the
ARC H WAY, I am proud to present:
Great Moments in Memos
~Good evening and welcome to Great Moments in Memos,
brought to you by the Bryant College Post Office, where a letter
mailed today is heard of never again. This week my guest is Ms. Ann
Droid, author of the book "Famous Memos by Cat Breeders." Ms.
Droid, I understand you brought some examples with you."
"Quite right, Ian. The first one I'd like to show you is called a chain
me mo. O ne person wi ll send a memo out a nd everyone else must
follow suit to protect themseh·es. Watch the screen as the fi rst one is
shown."

To: The LEDGER
From: Arth ur Smudgenose
It has come to m} anent ion that many members of the staff have
been spending excess amounts of time dwadling around the water
cooler. Perhaps if the water cooler was moved from the gym, this
problem wouldn't exisL I await your reply.
"Alright. lan, we sav. the first memo, now watch the ball sta rt
rolling."
To; The Leader
From: Sneezy
It wasn't me!

To: The Leader
From: Grumpy
Not me!
To: The Leader
From: Sleepy
Not me either!
"Notice how the trend develops. Everyone follo wing to protect
themselves. Now let's look, if we may, at what we call a classical
memo. "
To: ARCHWAY Editor
From: Bryant KGB
In the past few weeks, it has come to our attention that your paper
has contained some subversive material that is very unpopular with
some members of the state. While not being specific, that Pierre
column should be edited a little more closely if you ever want to see
your motber again. You saw wha t we did to your meals. Let that be a
warning.
"Wow! That baby sou nds pretty harsh. What was his reply."
"Well, lan , the memo never reached t he office. It was intercepted
by the Post Office and thrown int o the junk mail pile because it was
folded exactly in the middle,"
"That Post Office will do it every time. Do you have any others
before we have to go?"
HI do have one more that is a favorite of mine. It's from my book
and is cute in a homily sort of way. Let's take a look at it."
To: Cat Breeders of Upper Smithfield
From: P. Uss
Il appears that there will be a shortage of cat food in the next few
months. T his could be a problem especially since our cats wiU
con'tinued to page 14 column 1
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Indians Romp - Praziale Injured

continued from pagt IJ column
probably want to eat morc than once or twice in the ntxt few weeks.
To help fellow cat ranchers avoid thai nightly scratching at their
door, I have a plan. I call this: Stop Any Growling Animals. or
S.A.G.A. for shan. What this strategy involves is the taking of table
scraps and leftovers from nearby schools and feeding them 10al1 our
furry feline friends. By doing this, hopefully we can prevent the
starvation of onc of nalurc's most precious commodities - cats!
" I say there, Ann, that was rather quaint. Ahh ... How did it work
out using the scraps for food!'
"It appears the breeders werc able togCt most oflhe food from this
one nearby college. It was given to the kittys and on the first night,
roughly half of them died. Thinking that perhaps there had been
something bad in the Tuna Melt, the breeders presented the felines
with Egg and Mushroom Casse role the following night.
Instantaneously, revolt broke out with thousands of cats overturning
tables and throwing chairs. Security was called and before the
yowling quieted, many from both ~ides would lie wounded or dead
amidst the SS·gallon drums of Egg and Mushroom Casserole. Never
before In cat breeder's history had their bttn such a holacost. But we
must remember, cats have feelings, too."
"Yes. just like nerves. I guess that about wraps up this week's Great
Moments in Memos. I'd like to thank Ms. Ann Droid for being with
us and until next week, keep cool."
YO HO! And away we.co! That's about all for me this week also,
but I'll be back with some more great stuff whene~r Ihe issue comes
OUt again. Unlll that time.jtUt remember this. "Gt't your first serving
large, because that second's line can be murder!"

Indians Kill

The

Bryant College

easy

I 1~7 win over
Framingham State Wednesday night, but the
victory may have been a
costly one. Indian
goaltender Tony Parziale
was injured midway
through the second period
and had to be taken to
Woonsocket Hospital for
treatment of head injuries.
The first period was all Bryant
the Indians took a
commanding 4-0 lead, helped by
Ihe two goals of Dana Bengston.
Bengston scored the Indians'
second and third goals. with help
from Jackie Judge, Vito Scolti
and Leroy Smith. Framingham
retaliated with a goal with less
chan tWO minutes to go in the
period to make the score 4-1,
Bryant.

as

by John Gahan

The Bryant Indians defeated
Babson 97-68 Monday night as
the Indians closed oul Iheir
1976-1977 basketball season.
Babson took an 8-2 lead on
the early going. only to lose it a
minute and a half later Bryant
tied it up and then grabbed the
lead with 13: 10 remaining in the
half. The Ind ians increased their
lead to 35-28 at hal ft ime with a
run ning oHe nse and good
rebound ing . Tommy Box
sparked the attack wit h 8 poi nts
in the ha lf.

In the second half, the Indians
pulled away from the Beavers
and ran up their lead to 29 points
with 3:04 remaining in the game.
Coach Tom Foliard began
taking out his starters and
allowed playing time for the
whole team. Tom Rust scored 9
points in the remaining time to
give Bryant the 97-68 win. The
victory upped the Indians final
record to a n eve n 13 13 record.
The final stats of t he ga me
showed To mmy Box leading the
way with 16 points followed by

The

Framingham

Rams

Hockey team glided to an closed the gap in the second

Mike Travassos with 12. Mike'S
points, incidentally. all came in
the second half of action.
Tommy Box also had an
exultent night blocking shots as
he drove the ball back in the
Babson shooters face six times
during the course of the game.
Bryant's fastru nning offense
gave rise to the final victory.
The Ba b so n game a lso
marked the end of George
Crane's Collegiate Basketball
ca reer. We would like to wish
him good luck in his futu re
endea\'ers.

period with three goals. the first
one coming with only 23 seconds
gone in the period. Mike Fiorini
scored his second goaJ of the
night, however, with assists from
Walenty and McCabe to end the
second period with Bryant on
tapa, S-4.
Dana Bengston scored in Ihe
third period to give him a hat
trick for the evening, widening
the Indian lead to 7-4. Walenty
had scored earlier in the period
for the Indians to up the Indian
lead to 6-4. With goaltender
Tony Pan.iale OUt, however,
Framingham cut the Indian lead
to 7-6. Dana Bengston came to
the Indians rescue for the founh
time, however. putting the
Indians in front. 8-6. Steve
Junter scored only 14 seconds
later for the Framingham Rams,
making the score 8·7 and putting
the game in jeopardy. Two goals
by Matt Dwyer and one by Mark
Inman. however. iced the victory
for the red hot Indians. who have
won now eight out of eleven
games.
Tony Paniale, goalie for the
Indians, was injured in a
collision iO front of his own net
and had to be taken to
Woo ns ock et Hospital for
treat ment of head inj uries.
T he Indians next home game
is Wed nesday night, Feb. 23
agai nst t he Un iversi ty of
Connecticut. The Indians close
out their season Saturday, Feb.
26 against Bridgewate r State
Co llege at Mt. 51. Charles
Arena.

Bryant Nine
To Play In Florida
Tournament
During spring vacation
the Bryant College
Baseball team will be
heading for Orlando,
Florida. The Indians will
take part in a seven-game
tournament beginning
March 12 and ending the
19.
The players raised the money
on their own with no financial
help from the Athletic Dept. The
team has worked at basketball
and hockey games for some of
the funds and will work at the
Rhode Island High School
Basketball Playorfs to
supplement their income. The
rest of the money will come from
• Boosler Club and out of the
players' pockets.
The players should be
commended for their efforts to
ralse the money. In the past
other teams (basketball and
hockey) who seem to be favored
by the A~hletic ~pt.. have gone
on trips for little or no expense.
The Indians are scheduled to
play the following schools on
their tour:
I)
2)
3)
4)

Adelphi University
Cortland St. Co llege
Trinity College
Assum ption College
5) Mulligan College
6) Rio Grande College
1) Harverford College

~w~~w~m~~
~~~~_·

~

E VEL YN W OOD READING
DYNAMI C COURSE
Course

Starts:

Monday, March 21 at 7:00 - 9:30 In Room 352
The Price is $130
(Money must be paid that night.
No excuses will be accepted.)
For More Information Contact Carolyn Davis
at the S enate Ojfice

~
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Bill McKee Stars
for Bowling Team
The Bryant College Bowling
Team s,tormed to a fi ne: second
place fi n ish in the AC U
Regionals in New Haven last
week. Brya nt placed be hind the
Uni\!. of Mes. in the tournament
which qualified them for the
Sectional on April 2 in T roy,
N. Y. The brightest spot of the
tournament had to come from
Senis, Co-Captain Bill Mc Kee
who averaged 200 for the entire
tournament, 14 pins higher than
his closest competitor.
Performances by the Bryant
Bowlers were fa irly even last
week as fo ur of the fi ve bowlers
reached the 200 mark. Ed
Zenhye. Steve Miles, Ed Kozin
and Bill McKee all reached the
200 platea u, wi th McKee
reaching the mark 4 tim('5 du ring

Ping Pong Team Paddles to Success
By Harry Cohen

the tourney. McKee. incidentally, bowled the high ga me of t he
tournament as he tallied a 246
game in his first match. McKee
has qualified for the Men's ACU
Finals in Reno, Nevada, April S·
7, due to his fi ne performance in
New Haven last week . This will
mark the first time any Bryant
Bowler has earned such a
coveted position .
In the tournament , McKee
bowled' an , I807 series, high for
Bryant. That included games of
246, 212, 203, and 21 2. Steve
Miles had scored high series,
bowling a 1676 series . Thai total
included a 201 high game and a
186 ave. for the nine games. Easy
Ed KOl in followed Miles for
high series as Eddy ran up a 1582
total and a 211 high game. Eddy
averaged 176 for t he afte rnoon.

Southern Connecticut State matches of the evening was the
College in New Haven was the Bryant duo against t he team
scent of the Associalion of from the University of R hode
College Unions New England Island. Bryant ca me out the
Table Tennis Championships, victors as they won by two points
held on February 25 and 26. in the third and fina l ga me. After
Friday night was when the playing three tough matches
double competition took place with two minutes rest, however,
and Saturday was the singles th doubles team from Bryant
competition. The Bryant team of los. a heartbrea ker 10 Southern
Harry Cohen and Joe Sparveri Cor,n. State College. Afte r
placed fi fth in the doubles tabu.'ating t he fin.a l results,
competition. As the tournament Harry Cohen and Joe Sparven
was double elimination, you are placed fift h in New England
allowed two losses. The Bryant which was a fi ne effort by the
learn defeated Western Conn. Bryant duo.
Slate College in two straight
In Ihe singles competition ,
games and then lost to Central Harry Cohen defeated Tease
Co nn. State College, which fr om H olyo ke C o mmun it y
placed second . The University of College and then lost to KroU2 1·
Maine was Bryant
18 in the t hird game. Droll, t he
s next vict im, along wilh c h a m pion from B ran d ei s
Holyoke Community College.
University, placed fi fth in the
One of [he most exciting 'singles com petition. Cohen then

wenl on' to defeat Fernhall fro m
Southern and La Belle from the
University of Maine. Sporer, the
champion from University of
New Hampshire who placed
fourth, defeated the Bryant
champion 2 1· 17, 21·1 4, in t wo
s t r a igh t sets . T he ot h e r
representat ive from Bryant, J oe
Sparveri, lost to Harry Morris. a
top rated playe r fro m Boston
St at e C o ll e ge . Ho wever ,
Sparveri defeated Devico, from
the Universi ty of Mass. But
Ihem, Bueched. from Northeastern University, defeated
Sparveri in a ve ry close match.
Lu is Lam f ro m 8 0 S to n
University defeated Clude Peill
in the men's fi nals. Denise
Oohisr, fInhen, from Central
Conn. State College, won [he
women's singles in a round robin
tournament .

- -- - - --Athletic Shorts- - - -- - Celtic's guard C harlie Scott
will return to action much
sooner than expected . Scott
suffered a broken arm onJ an . 12
and was expected to retu rn only
by playoff t ime, Scott started
practicing with the team earlier
this week .
It was announced , this week.
that the New England Pal ri ots
will lear out their old Poly·T urf
surface and replace it, most
likely with natural grass.
Boston has been selected as
the site ofthe 1980 NBA AII·Star
game.
Reggie Jackson has been

by J eff Tunis
nations all timo! top shooter
ass ig ned No. 20 fo r the
from the fl oor as he ended ou t
upcomi ng Baseball Season with
the New York Yankees. J ackson 'his season wit h a 69.9 percent
was unable 10 get his usua l #9 average. T ne prior record of
since that number presently 66.7% was join tly held by
belongs to 3rd baseman Graig Kareem Jabbar, Kent
Martens and AI Flemming with
Nettles.
Scott Walters and Len Smith a 66,7 average.
Lee Trevino Billy Casper,
tea med last week to win the
S40,OOO Unicorn National Dar Lawson Li tt le, Bobby Locke,
Lo u ise Suggs, an d Peter
Championship.
The Cincinnati Bengals lard ed Th o mso n h ave a ll b ee n
wide receiver C hip Meyers to the nomi nated to the World Golf
Hall of Fame. T he Golf Writers
San Diego Chargers fo r a future
Assn. of America will vote on the
draft choice.
Joe $enser, a West Chester e candidates.
Sy Berger. I!xeeuti\e
State sophomore became the

vicepresident 10 charge of sports
for t he chewi ng gum com pany
that prints the nation's bubble
gum cards, was locked our oft he
New York MelS training camp
ea rlier this week. It is rumored
that the Mets will be chewing
continued from page 16. col. 3
Ex·Lax this year instead of gu m
to increase their ru n production. i n s is tan ce r e garding an
Suffolk Downs was closed all investigat ion on the assasination
this week due to thawing of J ohn F, Kennedy which he
'conditions which turned the sta les was "engi neered by the
track into a giant mud slide. This C. I.A." H is appearance will be
wee ks cancellations brings the sponsored by Wanlu Wazuri
number of days the track has and t he Student Programming
been closed due to weather Board. Admissio n: SOc, Bryant
students with 10. S2.00 general.
condi tions to 2.
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Friday~

2nd

March 4

Party hats

Mixed drinks

BIRTHDAY
3 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Birthday cake

Over 75 door p rizes

a

Free ch ips with every grinder
Un veiling o f renovation p lans

:

Beer 25¢ p er cup, $1 p er pitch er
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*~ Join the Mug Club and get 2 free beers
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HAPPY HOUR
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Free Munchies S
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Happy Birthday,
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President O'Hara Attends New
Regional Alumni Meetings
Alumni all over the
cou ntry are discovering
that dista nce from the
Smithfield cam pus need
not prevent them fr om
renewing thei r ties to
Bryant a nd even chatting
wit h our new P resident.
Over the past several
mon ths, regional alumni
clu bs have bee n act ivated
in Wash tngton, D.G.; 51.
Pete rs b ur g a nd Fo rt
Lauderdale, Florida; and
Hartford, Connecticut.
President O'Hara attended
each of these events, meeting
31umni and talking to them
about Bryant College. Termed
Lang. Director of Alumni
Rdations and Development.
{uture plans would indicate
activating addlttonal regional
groups all over the country.
The reception in Fort
Lauderdale was hosted by
College Trustee Felix Mirando
and Bernard Jackvony '67. The
event took place in Mr.
Jackvony's handsome law office
in the Landmark Banlc Building.
The St. Petersburg alumni met
in the club quarters of the
apartment complex where
hostess Mildred Voye r
Schauerte '41 resided. The
Florida alumni were particularly
impressed with the color slide
presentation of the Smithfield
campus. since most of those
auending had graduated from
Hope Street. Acording to Fraser
Lang. there are 300 known
Bryant College graduales in the
Aorida area. The Hartford
meeting was coordinated by
Barry Siegal ·M. brother of
Howard Siegal '77.
Each newly organized club
plans to meet agam in the spring
for another program and to
make plans for a full schedule of
events starting next fall. Fraser
Lang stated, "Through these
groups, we hope to increase
alumni interest in the College
and to strengthen their ties with
their alma mater ....
Closer to home. Rhode Island
atea alumni will meet on March
16 in the new Student Center on
campus.
The regional meetings were
arranged by Fraser Lang and
Shirley C. Barden. Assistant
Director of Alumni Relations
and Development. with the
cooperation of the Alumni

Association Executive Board
headed by Charles E. Bradley
'69. Vice-President of Publilc
Affairs Gertrude Meth
Hochberg introduced th e
President and acted as hostess.
"Regional alumni groups,
launched by our President. have

Early Morning
Hours
Causes
Brain Damage
Several members of the
Archway staff were carried out
of the Unistructure by Security
at roughly 3 a.m. when they
could not fill the empty spots in
the paper.
Apparently the overworked
members of the staff suddenly
freaked out and started
Whipping Exacto knives around
Ihe office. A spokesman for the
college said that after the knife
throwing, the staff members
grabbed a maintenance ma n as a
hostage and threatened to "run
him through the waxer if they
weren't given any filler. Security
moved in at this point only to be
driven back by a ferocious
barrage of used "Comp / Set"
tape.
The rebels were finally driven
from the office after being
bombarded with canisters of
deadly Chinese Chicken
Casserole. Noonewaswounded.
Examiners say the staff was
temporarily insane, thus
explaining the reasOn for two
front pages.

opened up a whole new
dimension in alumni relations ....
stated Lang. ~Bryant College is
fondly ~membered and highly
respected all over the country.
The mutual benefits from these
newly-formed associations are
limitless."

Six Bryant
Athletes
Nam ed
ECAC All Stars
Six Bryant athletes were
honored Ihis winter by the
ECAC Division Two All-Star
teams.
Basketball players Paul
Seymour, Dan Mal.zulla, Chris
Avery and Mike Truassos.
along with hockey players Tony
Parziale and Bob "FiSette. were
named 10 All-Star squads during
the ten-week winter session.
Seymour was honored three
times during the mont~ of
December and January while
Manulla was named to the AIIStar team twice in addition to
capturing "Rookie ofthr Werk"

honors once. A very was selected
two wttk ago for his performanc
in the Indians' victory over
Bentley. Travassos was selected
for his play in the Holiday
Tournament in late December.
Parziale and Fisette, both
goaltenders. gave Bryant
representation on the final two
weekly teams of the season.
Parziale was selection Iwoweeks
for his standout effort against
"ew Ha\en while Fi~etle wa~
for tWO $lron
performances agamst the
Uni ... ersity of Connecticut and
Bridgewater Stale last week

Dick Gregory To Be At Bryant
by Henry Lightbourne
On Monday the 21st of March
at 8 p.m., Hunonitarian and
Political Activist. Dick Gregory
will be lecturing to the Bryant
College community. As this is a
first in recent Bryant history, the
lOrn out is expected to be large.
Since the 1960·s. Dick
Gregory has been deeply
involved in the Civil Rights
MO\ement and has recently
brought his attention to the
world-wide hunger problem and
the acute drug problem facing
America. Said Dick Gregory .•"
will never be able to understand
how a Alne year-old kid always
seems to be able 10 find the
heroin mar. the FBI can·t."
In 1974-75 he began his lecture
season ..... Ith a 8oo-mile run
against hunger from Chicago to
Washington. D.C. As a result of
this and other feats. this
dynamic, prolific personality has
been given the titleofa freelance,
non-violent humanitarian. One
of his most outstanding
accomplishments of his career
was to be awarded the
prestigious Doctor of Humane
Letters from Malcolm X
University in Chicago.
As an author of nine books he
has produced his autObiography
entllied NIGGER. Recently he
has made headlines for his
continu~d
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